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THE LAS YEGAS DAILY OPTIC

OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY t EVENING,

VOL. XXV.

'

PIKE HOLDS RECORD

FEATURES

FOR MIDWAY

motion was seconded by L. R. Allen
and then tbe fun commenced.
For six solid hours Men. E. V.
Long, Wm. Haydon, A. A. Jones and
W. D. Hunker representing one tide,
O.
A.
and
Messrs.
Larraiolo
with
Veeder
and J. D. W.
one
on
two
or
other
the other side contended against
the tabling of the motion. Dirty democratic linen was dug up from the
uttermost depths of the party closet
and
scoured, rung. Ironed
and hung up to dry in Immense
.

World-Beater-

-

s,

wa-he-

d,

President Roosevelt: Bids The
People (let Ready to

,Gire Thanks.

quantities.
The main contention

was that the
resolution as worded compelled the
east side delegates to cither leave the
convention or violate their instruc-tlon-

FRANCO-AMERICA- N

o.

TREATYSIGNED

About 1:00 o'clock this morning the
motion
of
was put and
SOME SHOWS THAT ARE WORTH THE MONEY wai defeated,Judgeby aIng
vote of 39 to 27,
the entire east side delegation with l nlted States ntul Krnme Will
two exceptions standing by their
Settle All DlflereiMVK by
.constituents and
voting to table.
Arbitration.
Whereupon Mr. Larrazolo moved to
amend Mr. Veeder's resolution by
striking out tlie words In tho resoluNovember, 1.
WASHINGTON,
tion printed In black faco type above.
Be
Issued
President
today
The convention then adjourned to The
proDay
the
Thanksgiving
meet at 10 o'clock this morning.
clamation,
setting aside Thursday
and
24.
'To be observed as
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 29. Some- on scenic railways and Illusions
clock this morning and proceeded November
number.
without
and thanksgiving by
disillusions
festival
a
of
t.
day
Is
sun
the
with the consideration of the report
thing new under the
of almost everything
of the United Slates
all
Specimens
the
people
of
the
on
committee
resolutions.
There was one glory that is odd in
Louis Pike.
i
humanity are put for
Tfie resolutions endorsed the St. at homo and abroad."
another
In
to
j
Chicago
of the Midway
pass
ward to encourage the people
Treaty Signed.
Iritis platform and the national dem
exosl-tlothe man at the ticket wicket. And
Nov. 1. Secretary
WASHINGTON,
glory of Old Paris at the French
ocratic nominees, and also the senti
but there la a greater glory of while the bands play," and announcers ments of the territorial platform. Re- Hay and Ambassador Jusserand toshout and the painted maidens dance
a treaty prlvkllng for tlio
the democrat ie
the Pike. No denizen of the- historic
nominee, day signed
tfie megaphones roar, the great garding
and
arbitration $t any possettlement
to
by
the
name
bailiwick which gave the
CJeorgo P. Money as follows:
crowds course up and down the highbetween he United
sible
fair
deputes
the
of
street
"As a true exponent of democratic
famous amusement
atthat
or
this
before
France.
It U drawn on
doctrines and of democratic simpli- States and
could ever have been more smoothly way, pausing
the
of
to
to
voice
arbitraAnglo-Frenjc- h
listen
traction
the,
lines
of
the
faked than are the wise and the otherto be city, honesty and civic virtue, we tion treaty.
inEratiatine
orator;
perhaps
of
the
j
refer with pride to the democratic
wise who take in the Bights
drawn within the toils by the Admis-- ' nominee
for representative In conPike. No member of the Munchausen
sion Free sign, perhaps to pay the
tribe ever intented more alluring and
gress for this territory, the Hon.
dime
which leads to the privelege
P. Money. We point with
George
specious tales than do the spielers of a
furquarter or a half a little
self
who make the air vocal most any time
just
gratification to his record
ther on. ' But while the shows all as a
of the day or night on the Pike. No
servant and as a private
public
seem to be doing a thriving business
citizen
crowd ever took such dear delight In
await with confidence
and
FISTIC BOUT
at all times, the crowds in the Btreet
being sold as do the throngs that never diminish. The visitors all ad- the verdict of the people at the bar
howlof public opinion on the 8th day of J
course ceaselessly through the
ore the Pike fakes, uproar, discordNovember next."
ing tumult of the great thoroughfare. ant music and all.
The resolutions tlsj commended Colored Man Gets ' Decision
For a long mile the Pike concessions
If the Pike is an hilarious, happy
action of the west side people in
extend on both sides of a wide street.
the
seethcrowded theatre by jay,' it is a
on Two Fouls.
the last two election In taking their
Structures of all sizes and shapes and
cauldron
witches'
by
ing
night
of
foot
school question and the appointment
plans cover every available
Divided.
Every tinsel palace and gaudy theatre of school directors out of
space. A score of brass bands crash
politics
with brilliant : electric lights,
their ',loudest; musical instruments, flames
After and address by W. P. BunNov. l.- SAN FRANCISCO,-Cal.- ,
is a sea of white
the
thoroughfare
ker the convention adjourned to meet
representative of all the people of
of the
of
the
receipt
of
which
on
estimate
shores
rise
the
Rough
the earth, and ome that represent light
at 2:30 this afternoon.
.,.,,.,.,,- Gaus-Brlthe
last
place
night
each
hundredsof
fight
structures,
quaint
The following central committee
nothing or nobody, vie for a hearing; outlined in dazzling flame. The
amount
at
about
$35,000. The pugi
was elected: ChaVles Rudulph, F.
giant megaphones saw the noisy air
lists will divide equally their share,
an- shouting of the announcers and the A. Manzanares, Juan
with articulate sounds,
Qulntana, J. D. as
of
are
blare
according to the previous agreeaugmented by W.
trumpets
nouncers plead with the people for
Veeder, F. Clemente Angel, W. ment Britt was to receive fifty per
and
crowds
who
hilarious
the
yell
B. Bunker, J. D. Hand, Geo. Hunker,
their own interest not to miss seecent In event he lost, and 75 per
blow horns as in thronging thousands
the
attraction
finest
Roman Ortiz.
the
very
ing
if winner. The foul which Britt
cent
sea.
the ..shining
world has ever produced; there are they press through
lu stilcking Gans when
committed
of
and
mirth
The
mad
joyance
spirit
the biggest and the littlest, the wildwas down in the fifth round was
he
who
seizes
the
passes
everyone
gates
est and the tamest, the cleverest and
Rally
after nightfall. And yet with all the
evidently unlntentlal and waB com
the dullest men and horses and monmitted in the excitement of tho mo
to
eelebrate there
tumultous tendency
keys that ever existed; there are seems to be no inclination to license
In
us no had, struck
ment, flow-evedancers from many lands, reproducGens when the latter was down in
at
or undue liberty. Many an evening
tions of the Creation with terrifying
the fourth, thua committing a techduring the summer as many as a hunin
accompaniment, glimpses of the here- dred;
Enjoyable
Spent
Day
Valley
nical foul, a majority of the people
have
thousand people
passed
after with more of the terrifying,
of the Pecos. Warm Recep' are satisnea mis morning lum.uo
Pike.
the
down
scenes in India and Morocco, China
While a trip down the Pike itself
tion to Campaigning Party decision agaimt Britt was just, con-al
and Japan, Rome and Paris, Constanvis-I
is doubtless worth more than a
though he had the best of the
of
in
tinople and Hades; there are flights it
the
Democ
Stronghold
Eviun IHtlljt hlnmelf .acknowla
test.
of
the
shows, yet
to any dozen
in the circumambient atmosphere and
the decision was just and says
number of the concessions are well
edges
racy.
voyages over and under the sea; worth
he would like to meet Gans again.
Foremost are the
seeing.
there are trips to the center of the j
not likely the colored man will
Boer War and Jerusalem, but thee
CARLSBAD, N. M., Oct. 28. To- It is
earth a'nd to the North Pole; there
make
the
on
Pike.
are not
the
weight for him again as he was
Among
are Indian villages and Wild West j
day has been a holiday in this city not himself at 133
pounds.
In honor of the visit of Governor
(Continued on page 8.)
shows, animal hows, breathless rides
The description of the fight by
Otero and Senator William II. An
rounds follows:
drews, republican candidate for delethe galo'clock
At
8:00
Ringside
gate to congress, to the valley of the
was crowded to suffocation and
lery
Feeos. The buildings in the main
of reserved seats oc
street are all gaily decorated and at 8:30 holders
on the lower
chair
the city comfortably filled by many cupied every
floor.
from the outside districts.
Voting Corbett and "Battling Nel
The
Miguel County Have Hot
ine apectai bearing the cam son"
who are matched to fight la this
Tlmo In The Old Town.
paigning party arrived early this
on November 29 next, were
cltv
morning and was Immediately taken
these present and each expresamong
convention, this convention, in the coming gener- in charge by a committee appointed ses his delre to meet the winner of
When the Democratic
and by the republican central committee
now in session at Buffalo hall met al election, and further, each
of Eddy county.. Carriages carried tonight's contest.
convention
this
of
member
about Tour o'clock yesterday after- every
Young Corbett Jumped Into the ring
the party to the flume at the out
as
recognizes this convention
hereby
soon as Gans appeared and Issued
as
was
noon the first order of business
the only legal representative County skirtts of the city and then to the a
to the winner.
challenge
the report of the committee on cre- convention of the democratic party beautiful residence of Geo. H. Web
was none too InCan's
appearance
In
Is
who
engaged
practical
dentials. It had been claimed in of the county of San Miguel afore- ster
looked
pinched and
his
face
farming under his own irrigation sya viting,
committee that there was isome irreg- said..
his
and
appearance
general
drawn
tern. In the valley, ,
,
"It denie the right of any other
of hard
effect
of
showed
the
the
preIn
the
plainly
proceedings
Mr.
ularity
Webster entertained the party
man, or set of men, calling or assum- In true
training.
comfort
No
cinct convention of Precinct No. 29,
republican style.
ing to all themselves the Democrat- was . left unfnr&Uhei f and several
After weighing In, the men retired
(East Las Vegas,) which had selected ic County Central Committee to act
to
their quarters.
In
were
that
hours
passed
It delegates and Instructed them to as uch and deny their right to call pleasant
ring at 8:35 and
They
so
was
welcome
which
after
oasis,
ContenDemocratic
conventions
other
Democratic
any
corners.
both
County
wont
to
their
attend
night s ride.
we hereby recognize the long
In the evening the courthouse was ''Britt had both arms bound with
called respectively by O. A. Larazolo tion ; that
O. A.
and E. C. Baca. However, when the Central Committee composed of
filled by those in sympathy with the tape, particularly his right arm.
BunB.
W.
J.
W.
.
Veeder.
Larrazolo,
convenGans arms were free of bandages.
the
before
was
(Continued on Page 7.)
placed
report
Dionicio
and
Chas.
F.
ker.
that
Rudulph
At 9:40 Referee Graney sent the
moved
tion Mr .V. B. Bunker
Martinez as the only legitimate Coun- SORROW OVER DEATH
conven-carryin- g
the
before
was
principals to the center of the ring
report
glaced
DemoOF ARCHBISHOP ELDER. and they were photopraphed by flash
with it the seating of the ty Central Committee of the
cratic party of this county as recogeast side delegation, was adopted.
CINCINNATI, O.. Nov. 1. Arch light.
resolu-sionized by the last Democratic Terri- bishop Mooller Is receiving many ca
9:46 P. M. Time called.
a
Mr. Veeder then offered
Las
In
met
convention
wchlch
torial
1. Britt went at once into
Round
of
condo
and
follows:
as
telegrams
blegrams
Be it resolved, by the Democratic Vegas August 23. 1904. and we here- lence on account of the death of Arch his froueh and then they sparred for
ourselves not to recognize
bishop Elder who died last night a)me time. Britt shot, his left twice
party of San Miguel county, in the by pledge
Democratas
or
attend
convendelegates
any
The bells of St. Peters cathedral in succession to Gans body, but were
Territory of New Mexico, in
convention
called
ic
any
county
by
M.,
tolled from six to seven this morning not forcible. After som more sparrN.
Laa
tion assembled, in
Vegas,
this 31st day of October. A. D. 1W4, other county central committee than for the dead prelate. The celebration ing Brill hooked his Mt to body again
with and followed it with right to head.
of "AH Saints" Day began
that fiit duly accredited delegates of the one above named.
secondfor
all
churchwas
dead
the
the
at
resolution
This
Both then mi.d HrM and lefts for
prayers
duly
said party, representing it in said
were
es
unwhlrh
to
flans followed Britt around
hfad.
which
attended
moved
after
Judge
by
Long
ed,
unusually
convention, hereby pledge their
and cleverly tilocked two lefts and
to the nominees of lav the resolution on the table This large crowds.
divided

Social Atmosphere Manufactured by Fair Ladies
Establishes a Successful Precedent. May

Perpetuated.

Franco-America-

n,

-

.

GAiisiP

Money

d

Republican

Carlsbad

i

i

Democrats

Don't Go
Home Till Mornin'
a

Unterrlfled of San

,

M

,

-

n

t!
In
4

support

1.

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

1004.

right far facv. Then like flash Britt
ahdt his left to body and missed right
(Jans vetting llrltu reach.
for Head,
Uiios missed straight right for head.
lirUt was short with left for body
and ffiitueu icti tor me neau as uuu
rang. Work in this round was light.
Britt having light advantage, flans
permitted Britt to do i..it of work.
Brltt's blows were of light natur and

-

Hundred Thousand People a Day Joyously
Faked, Hilarious, Ho wling, Jubilant
Aggregation of

NOVEMHEIl

OPTIC ADS

did no barm.
'
Round 2. Britt rolled left and
right for body and they went to
clinch. Britt suddenly
lunged hla
left to head and then brought U to
body. Gans continued to force Britt
about the . ring and they camo to
clinch without result.. Britt missed
left hook for body and then tent
straight left to Gnus' nose. Gana
came back with left to body. Britt
drove Gans back with left swing to
body, Britt horded In slashing with
left and right to wind. In the mix
up both exchanged rights and lefts
to face, Britt missed vicious left for
body. Britt landed right and left on
face a bell rang, but not before ho
head received straight left On head
Britt did most tho leading In this
round, the honors were about even
however.
Round 3. They mixed It up at
close quarters both doing some clever blocking. Gans got In good right to
body but Britt tame back with
straight left hard to stomach, they
mixed II up again, Britt putting left
and right to body. Britt caught Gnus
with terific right to jaw dazing him.
He followed advantage with right
and left swing to head forcing Gans
to clich. Britt rushed in flubtlng
faco and
wildly. lie bombarded
with right and left swlugi and pun
ishing right over heart. Gangs clung
to Britt to avoid pun
desperately
ishment and the gong found them lu
this position. All Brltt's round.
Round 4. Britt waded In rushing
Gans to ropes with heavy left over
the heart. Britt kept himself well
covered and was a puzzle to Gans.
Britt sent Gans back with a succession of rights and lefts to face and
a left to body, Jimmy then shot a
straight right to body and followed
it. with right. Jimmy then" shot
straight right to body and followed
with right swing to body. They mixed it fiercely at close quarters, Britt
landing some heavy blows. After
mix up Britt aeaLGan t Xkmr-wit- h
left to jaw. Gana rose but was
again floored with right and left to
face. There was fearful confusion
and the bell was not heard. In this
round Britt hit Gans accldently while
Gans was down but a claim of foul
was disallowed. Gans was in distress and the gong saved him.
Round 5. They mixed It fiercely.
Brilt went after Gans like whirl wind
Britt sent Gans to floor with a succession of rights nd lefts to th jaw.
As Gans was attempting to arise
Brlit met him with a desperate right
to tho Jaw. Eddio Graney quickly
Britt and awarded the
dlsqualffied
decision to Gans. The excltment
was terrific. Britt rushed at Graney
like a mad man and forced him to
tho ro)K?s, A squad of police Immediately jumped Into tho ring and it
looked as if ther would be a general
fight. The house gave vent to I
disapproval by tremendiious hooting
and wlh!Ty cheered Britt as ho went
to the center of tho ring.
Gans win on a foul In fifth round.

NO. 204.

UNEXPECTED CRISIS

ANGLO RUSSIAN RELATIONS
British Government Irritated at Departure of
Russian Squadron Utmost Activity
Prevails at Gibralter,
CHANNEL

AMERICAN CAR AND
FOUNDRY COMPANY CLOSES.
Ind., Nov. ,.
The local plant of the
Car and Foundry company whs closed
today for an Indefinite period. About
300 men are made Idle by the
Ami-rlca-

ACT!

FOR

1. London has been bewildered all day long by
Cri- Indicating a renewal of the
utmost
that
the
Glbraland
is
tit
showing
activity
prevailing at
tar. The renewal of activity created great apprehension In the
publlo mind and late this afternoon the press association issued f
'
the following:
,
"The press association has reason to believe that the action of
the Russian- admiral has again brought the AngloiRuttelan crisis
Count Benkendorff arrived
dangerously close to an acute stage.
at the foreign office late this afternoon to see Lord Landsdowne.
Balfour, who had already seen the First Lord of the admiralty ear- Her In the day, has just received a visit from Lord Selborne, who
was accompanied by Admiral Sir John Fisher. A dispatch to the
News Agency from Aldershot camp says orders have been Issued
for strong drafts of all branches of Royal engineers to be In radl- nen to leave for Gibraltar at short notice.

LONDON, Nov.

alarming report

Anglo-Russia-

n

-

,

4

.(.

Officers Called to Duty.
GIBRALTAR. Nov. 1. Vice Admiral Boreaford'a flagship, the battleship Caesar, has just fired a gun recalling all offlcera of the Channel
Squadron on board their respective
ships.
All Ships Are Cleared For Action.
The preparations caused disquietude, as "the regular mobilization ter
minated, Oct 30. All quick firing
batteries hava keen.. .tmuuM4ihla. Af
ternoon and detachments of infantry
have been detailed for duty on com
merclal and detached moles.
The
aearch-llgh- t
station Is being strictly
guarded.
Activity Not Explained.
la no exLONDON, Nov.
of
the apparently alarmplanation yet
from
Gibraltar but at
ing telegrams
the admiralty the movements of the
warships are stated to he the complealtion of plans for mobilization
though Gibraltar says the mobilization terminated Sunday. There appears to have been some conflict In
the orders l(imie,d to the fleet, owing
to tho sudden change In the diplomatic situation, which may possibly ac
re

count for the fleet's movements. Both
at the foreign office and at the Russian embassy It Is positively stated
there Is no hitch in the negotiations
except the Russian's failure to notify
the British government of the names
of the officers who have been de
tached from the Russian squadron.
: All
,
Ready For Business.
GIBRALTAR, Nov. 1., 4.50 p. m.
All British ships are how lying; at an
nor but tbvy are all ready to sail.
Only Target Practice.
VIGO, Nov. 1, Heavy firing was
heard In the offing this morning. It
was attributed to artillery practice.
Garrison and Squadron Ready.
It Is reportGIBRALTAR, Nov.
ed that the garrison is being held in
readiness to take up Its appointed
positions on the rock at a moment'
notice. The channel squadron Is ordered to be In readiness at an hour's
notice.
Russian Squadron Leaves Vigo.
LONDON, Nov. 1. A dispatch from
Vigo, Spain, to the News Agency
says, the Fusslan fleet sailed at
this morning.
(Continued on Page Four.)

t

Monster of Iniquity
Sentenced to Death
Revolting Crimes of Gorman Woman Who Posed

Professional

BERLIN, Nov. 1. Tho Hamburg
baby farmer. Elizabeth Wiese, has
been found guilty of the murder of
five Infants and a long series of other
grave crimes. In accordance with
German law she has been sentenced
five times to death, once for each
murder. For perjury and forgery she
was sentenced to sixty year's penal
servitude. Another curious pendant
to her sentence was the loss of honor
for the remainder of her natural life.
Tbe details of the trial were revolting In (he extreme, proving the woman to bo a monster of iniquity.' '
The story of her career Is one of
the most revolting in the criminal
annals of the empire.'. It appeared
from the evidence given at the trial
that -- she was born In Hanover, In
1859, her maiden name being Berke-felAfter a somewhat checkered
career In her native province, where
several prosecutions and Imprisonments for Illegal operation a and Imposture had rendered It impossible for
her to rarry on hpr calling of midwife, she moved to Hamburg, rentresidence In one of
ing an
the fashionable thoroughfares.
Here
she established herself as a profe-slon-

as

Husband and Daugh-

God-Moth- er,

ter Testify Against Hor.

j

ST. LOUIS, Nov.
from Illinois points Indicate that less
than 100 Out of 30(1 coal mines In that
state are hoisting coal today as a result of the strike of the engineer,
which went Into effect at midnight.
The total number of operators who
deserted their posts is about 800 and
nearly &0.000 miner are thrown out
of work. Engineers do not look for
an early settlement of the difficulties, which were brought about by
the action of the operators In cut-tin- ?
the wages of the hoisting engineers. Many miners, however, are
agalnat a strike and are working hard
for an arly settlement.

CLEARED

SQUADRON

No Official Explanation of Crisis Forth - Coming.
Opposing Armies In Manchuria Playing Freeze-Out- .

,000 MINERS

Two Hundred Illinois Coal
Miners Affected By Engineer's Strike.

TJ

fir

.

0UT0F1RK

li

turn for a single monetary payment.
These notices brought her many
clients from the fashionable, as well
as from the humble, ranks of society.
For Instance, It Is stated that for taking over a child whose parents belonged to the highest circles of the town
of Hanover
be received a fee of
to $250 as hush
$1,000 In addition
mony. She visited London, and the
names of persons said to be resident
In the English metropolis were mentioned In tbe course of trial just clos-

rVr3K-:,- ;

ed.

It was farther alleged agalast her,
though on this count ahe has been acquitted,' that she attempted to rokon
her husband, who found her. proceedings not to his liking. One-- ef th
children adopted byv her is said to
have been the child of an English
woman of title. Of the children
whom she was paid to take those
whoso age made the proceeding profitable were corrupted. Others
with morphine
throwing
their bodies Into the Elbe, or burning
e
them in her kitchen fireplace.
of Infanticide
was brought
home to her In no fewer thRn five
specific caes, and how far that num.
ber was from completing tba grueHer method of procedure wa to
some tale of her Iniquities there Is
in both German and foreign pa- no means of knowing. A dramatic
pers prominent advertisements, In feature of the trial was th appearwhich the adoption of fhlldren born ance of the woman's husband ana
out of wedlock was promised in re daughter as witnesses
agint her.
d.

exiK-nslv-

Th&-crim-

e

al

foster-mother-

.

rt

::' I)

'

i

LAS VEGAS DAILY

For that tight feeling in your chest

There Is a remedy over 60 years old Ayer's Cherry Pectortl.
Of course you htve heard of it, probibly hive used it. Once
in the fifflilv.it stavs: the one household remedy for couth
tad hard colda on the chest. Ask your doctor abour it. f&Are":

In Irrigation

Convention Call

Experiment Station Dealing
Wjth Problems of Practical

Interest
sta-

The New Mexico Experiment
tion Ib making the study of Irrigation problems Its chief line of work;

and among other
the most economical amount of
water necessary for the production of

:

crops.

There are three directions In which
Ten an approximation to the least
mount of water necessary for producing a full crop would prove very
valuable,
,
The first Is In pumping.
Here,
ach Inch of water added above what
la absolutely necessary, Increase materially the cost of producing 'the
crop. Whether the crop la produced
at a profit or a loss may depend on
the use of a few inches of water more
than Is absolutely necessary.
The second is In estimating the size
of a storage reservoir for the Irrigation of a given area; or the area
which can be Irrigated from a reservoir of given size. In either case
of water can only Irrieach acre-foo- t
gate a certain area of land; and If a
third more water than necessary U
used then the area which can lie Irrigated from the reservoir will be de.
creased one third.
The third Is In enabling us to economize In the use of the water of our
There la
present canal systems.
acarcely an Irrigation system In New
Mexico, or anywhere else, where
thero Is not more land that can be
easily reached, than there is water
for, under the present methods of Irrigation. If the amount of water
used could be materially decreased
without decreasing the crop yield, It
would then be possible to Increase
the acreage under cultivation in that
locality.;
In many places, In other states, the
people have found that they can d)
with very much less water than they
formerly thought was possible; and
such a thing may some day happen in
New Mexico.
(
Not only would a more economical
use of water permit the enlargement
of the cultivated area, but It would
nave the man who has located on
low land from being damaged by the
seepage from the excess of water
ttfcd fey Us neighbors above. Much
of the alkali In the irrigated districts
is due to the waste of water, either
from over Irrigation or from leaky
ditches.
Tho experiment station is experimenting on wheat and alfalfa. This
year, one of the principal objects In
the wheat experiments wa to find
out whether different amounts of
water applied after the wheat began
to head bad any marked effect on the
yl'ld, and if so, which amount :waa
mrwt economical.
One set of six plats was irrigated
once a week after heading, received
s
35
of water per acre in
seven Irrigations, and gave an aver
age yield of 18 bushel per acre; another was Irrigated once in two
weeks after heading, received 29 aero
Inches per acre In five irrigations,
and yielded 16.6 bushels per acre; a
third was irrigated once in three
weeks after heading, received 25
per acre In four irrigations, and "yielded 15.1 bushels per
acre; and a fourth set confuting of
two plats received IS
e
ere in three Irrigations, anil yielded
10.6 bushels per acre.
All of the
plat received an irrigation at sowing,
another in April and the third the
middle of May when the wheat began to head.
From these results we would Infer
that lg
was not enough;
and as the 10
s
over 25,
only gave 3 bushels of wheat more.
It would seem that 25 aereinches
was the mont economical amount
used.
It is only by repeating such experiments year after year that we Will
finally learn Jut what amount to
use.
After heading, the net of plais Irrigated once a week received usually
s
4
of water each week;
but they gradually lost in the moisture, content of the first six fert of
Mil until the wheat was cut.
Practically none of tho 3T. acre
Inches applied penetrated below the
'
fifth foot.'
The
results nf these experiments will soon
,
puUblici m a
acre-Inche-

acre-Inche-

s

ftere-lnch-

!

acre-inche-

i
"i

I
i
I
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r
I

pr
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acre-Inche-

Nootlce is hereby given that a republican convention of the voters of
Han Miguel county, New Mexico, will
be held at the court house In said
county In Las Vegas, New Mexico, on
the third day of November, 1904, at
10 o'clock a. m., for tho purpose of
nominating candidates for the following offices, two members of the legislative council, three members of the
house of representatives .one probate
Judge, one clerk of the probate court,
one treasurer and exofftclo collector,
one sheriff, one tlipcrlntendent of
schools, ono county commissioner
from the First district, one assessor
and ono surveyor.
The several precincts of the county
aro entitled to representation as follows:

Pet
Ban Miguel.

2

La Cuesta

3

Kl

4

Tecolote
Las Vegas

6
6

Macho.......

9
10
11

Sur..,,

........

Alamos.....

',

Pecos
,
Las Vegas Arriba
Chaperito
San Gcronlmo

La Union
,
San Patricio
San Lorenzo...
McKlnley

20

...

1

Las Vegas North
Springs
29 East Las Vegas
30 Canon de Manuelltas.,
31 Puertoclto, Rio Pecos
32 El Pueblo...
33 Los Vlgiles
2(5

Las Mulas..

2

Las Gallines.................
Penasco Blanco, ...
El Cerrlto.
Los Torres
Tecolotito
..
Bernal

8
2
3
3
2

43

Loa Fuertcg...,,,
OJitoa Frlos......
El Agulla
Hot Springs
Las DIspensas

..........

Las Alamocitas.,.'.

54

Las Colonlas

55

Trementlna

.........

1
2

..

........

2

fcuiieiln.
The results of tl.e

atIV0

expTim.-iif-

Hrorco Qarune

I

4;50p. m.

.Up. m.

9:00a.m.
1:02p.m.

.......

5:23p.m.
9:45 p. m.

0:00 p. m.

....

14

2.50
2.25

1.50

2.00

1.75

1.25

1.75

1.50

1.00

Prices

ti:09a.in.

Chicago

A.

!):10p.m.
1:32a.m.
6:f.O a. m.

FRISCO
SYSTEM

Eastern Illinois U.K.

Double Daily Trains

p m
3:40 a.' m!
7:44 a.m.

11-0-

HKTWKKN- -

St. Louis and Chicago
1102

MORNING AND EVENING

From LaSalle Street Street, Chicago,
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis,

pm

255 a 'm'
7.45 a' m

9;50 a. m
9:30 a. m.

Morning or evening connection at both termini with lines
entirely new and modern throughout.
RAILWAY.
A
Hnd approved safety applianceti.
with
Eqnlpprd
pwtleal
HubstantiaUy ontrucld.

9:10 p. m.
9:46 p. m.
divergine-Kqulpmen-

t

low and lost all hope. A friend re
ommended
Foley's Honey and Tar
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number and, thanks to this great remedy, It
of doctors and spent over $1000 with- saved hpr life. She enjoys better
out relief," write, W. W. Baker of health than she has known in ten
Plainview, Neb. "She became very years." Refu?e substitutes.

Spent

J. F. VALLERY. Gen't

Agent.

TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St.
DENVER.

N. M.
to St. Louis and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickets-- to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
1Sth, 22nd, 25th, 23th.
Tickets permit of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They are good only in coaches and
will not be accepted for passage In

either tourt't or standard Bleeping
cars.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.

E..R0SEN WALD

More

Than

$1000.

& SON.. Plaza South Side

'E have just receivedthe most beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city.
JWTISSES Long Military Coats in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid.
Sizes 4 yr. to 14 yr,
Price S7e50 to $8.00,

Denver cigar saie
Sunday In t!;e Capital
a

jQONT forget that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats,

OF

We are daily increasing our line with new styles,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Buildintj, 6th St.

stock of waists is now in,
,UR whole
will find

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President.
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
E. D, RAYNOLDS. Cashier.

A

eenei

t Cashier.

tl banking business transacted.

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

i

1

Hoiv about

g

i Denver & Rio Grande

Among our stock

some of the most beautiful designs ever
you
shown, Crepe dc Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock,

Interest paid on time deposits.

a Pair of

I

Ry-C- o.

Th Scnlc Lin of the World

The most direct Hue from'JNew Mexico to all the principal eitlea
mining camps and Atfrteultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nerada, Idaho, Montana, Orexcn atid,W ashing.on
Tmlna depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at
a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dully except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound tmlna.
All Through Traini carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars ati.l perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte

Pullman regervstioni (r.Rde byttelegrsth npon; aj plleation
aavertlslng matter, rates atxl further Information apply to

J.
on very

Special 05.00 and $5.50

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass

William M. Bell, a Las Vegas Insur-an- c
man, spent Sunday in the Capital Ci'y.

js

9:10 p. ni.
2:17 a.m.

lillllllipll

2

THE

Secretary.

.

.3.00
.2.75

2.00

IIOiniLK-TKAC-

2

William E. Moore, of San Francisco, is transacting business In Albuquerque.

Kite,

....

Pally No. 83 Dally No. 31 Dully

2:01p.m.

3

A Runaway Bicycle.
Terminated with an ugly rut, on the
leg of J. B. Omer, Franklin Grove,
111.
It developed
a stubborn ulcer
unyielding to doctors and remedies
for four years Then Bueklen's Arnica Salve cured. It's Just as good
for Burnt. Scalds, Sk3n Eruptions
and Piles. 25c, at. all drug stores.

p nt

2.75

r.STAlU.ISIII.Ir, 1H70.

4

........

Assistant Secretary.

!

.3.00

1.75

2.10
1.75

2 25

2.50
2.25

a lot of Odd Shoos will go at Greatly Reduced

Glad to have yon write me.

ami WUU!)

There'll
be
of
good
plenty
pumpkin pie at the Halloween social
tonight, given by the Rcbckahs at
Fraternal Brotherhood hall.

J
man.
with City.

3.00

FRISCO SYSTEM

Dully No. 24 linlly No. 38 Ilally

K3

0:20 a. m.
2:55 p.m.

1QNACIO LOPEZ.

.

Also

3.50

2

EUGENIO ROMERO.
Chairman Central Committee.
BLOOD,

8:00 a. m.
12:24 p.m.

'3

acre-Inche-

tattxi

COAL

2

3
Guadalupe... ,.
Tho precinct committees are requested to call primaries and name
delegates to attend such convention,
as shown in tho above list.
Proxies will not be recognized in
said convention unless held by" residents of the same precinct.
Tho central committee begs the republicans of each precinct to name
a precinct committee for tho next
two years at tho primary held to select delegates and to report the
mime of such committees to the
central committee.

O.

lallvN..

No. 17 Ually No. 81

rop.

65

F.

IS

;

...... .........

I

OUR LADIES'
Will Go, at

WESTBOUND SCHEDULE

O'BYRNE

g

Lns Vegas Center

Lv. Kansas City...
Lv. Mexico
Ar.bt. Louis

1

Agua Zarea...
67 Canon Largo.
58 Romt'rovlIIe. .....

63 San Pablo

jNo.

1

2

OUR MEN'S
Will Go, at...

Only $24.55

3

EC

04

-

860(6),E

-

j

ATTENTION

.......3

U Emplazado....,
62 La Manga...,.

,

ADMIRABLE OUISINE,

SAN TA TE,

groat

17, W. WALLACE

ton NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
City and St. Louis. Direct cennection

St. Detroit. Mkk.

00URTE0U3

For tho Dafane o of thla
month novo arranged o

Wwk Cuaranteed.

ADLON. Proprietor.

BEST APPOINTMENTS

8

Jt

Sell at 20c. 25c. 46c

f0c, $1.

58c,

EASTBOUND SCHEDULE:

WIUtAM VAUGHN.

3

line
!

with Santa Fe trains.

2
6

a

superb
Collars
ladies
which
on
and can t be beat.
11

route your ticket via the Burlinir- -

To

f1

PALACE
I

We have

Granite for

flSHJHE TICKET AGEfJT

..THE..

25

Qctoben&rfiains f

WINDMILLS.

J.C.

;

3

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

GASOLINFJENGINES.

Ar. Mexico
Ar. Kansas City

11

REICH & CO., Proprietors.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.

4

35
36
37
38
39
40
41

,

V

Lv.St. Louis

2

PEOPLED STORE

Vegas"Iron Works

2

34

Liberty....

eitra)

Laughlin Mfs. Co.
391 jrrsweld

CaM

.

..

JLas Vegas Phone 28C.D

-

ADDRESS

3

3

28 Cabra

So

Safety Pocket Pen Holder
cent free of charge with each
Pen.

8

,.

Hll

Lay thla Publication
down and write NOW

2

Pena Blanea....'.

niUMraS

:-

Les

aaj-M-

If you do not And It at represented, fully at fine a v.lue
s you can secure for ttireo
times the price In any oilier
ry
rnakas, If not entirely
In every respect, return It and ti will scnJyou
$1.10 for II, thttitr 10c 1$
for your trouble In wiling us
and to shov) ourconfiJenc In
one
tin LughHn Pn-(- Not
customer In 5000 h
aiked
fur their money back.)

3

,,

work.

Holler It made of tho finest
quality bard rubber, In four
simple parts, fitted with vary
blsh.i1 grade, larga ilia lik.
gold pan, any flexibility deInk feeding davlco
sired
perfect.
Ellhar atylt Richly Oold
Mounted for presentation
purpoaaaSl.OO extra.

..22

Larga......

joya

(Sjr

I

BuiJQuality.n

1, 1904.

Iron-cla-

forMakln;Ciuhd

Estimates given'on brick and stooe
buildings. Also on all cemeteryfl

eeteetf

For
Only
,

The

00

$

Slylti

8

.........

47
51
52

Popular

. 3

.... ........

Casa Colorada..
22 8abInoao
23 San Joso..
24 La Llendre..
21

44

Two'

6

,.

Manuelltas..

16

G

The

2

15

45

To test the SMrtts of this
an advertising
dlua ws otto you cbokt of

1

1

25

r

7
7

4

19

r!&H

4

.....

UiKin.ii.iils.pl til

They
itrtngthea)
the circulation, make diKcinoa

CEMENT WALKS

feraateee PlMtt Oreee 14k.
SOLID COLD PEN

,3 You nay by tha pan a week

Rowe.....

18

i

7

Koclada
Sapello

17

PEN

Grind Special Offer

12
14

n

New Machinery

4

13

$2

Dublin v,

V.ricoc.l.. Atrophy, &c
nri and
clear the brain,

SIDEWALKS

FOUNTAIN

2

'.

.

thot " wnoia nnay. u araies aaa losses are cheeked ftrmamiv. i niess
are properly cured, their coedluoo odea worries them into lo.anny, Curnumpnon orpatleau
Death.
Mailed sealed. Frka i per bos; 6 bo.--t,
with
tu.r.ntc. mcure or refund the
moaey,.eo. bead lei tree book,
AWrm fEAL MEOICINE (iO.. Clsvslaad.0.

Apia
10

4

La Conccpclon......

7. Los
8

.

G

4

ion.1

Delegates

1

AGAIN!

Viiavenood thrtmofyearl,
hjv. cur4 tliout.od. of
ot Nervous Iitawa, sucb

j
idvtt
!

Fortnale at Schaefer's DrtiKtore.lEitluwlve Agentd.

Laugh!un

Republican County

Bulletin No. 93 of New Mexleo

study-Ins-

Sent on

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV.

WHEN IN DOUBT, THr

STRONG

Mra. J. W. Prestel returned Sunday
from a visit of threo months In Kansas City and St. Louis.

alfalfa will form the subject of later
press bulletin.
J. D. TINSLEY.
Oct. 25, 1904.

Scientific Studies

problems, Is

J. Felipe Hubbell of Pnlarlio is In
Albuijuerquu to attend the republican
convention this morning.

OPTIC.

B. DAVIS.
Local Aait,

5ania

K

. N. M.

$3aSdD
Fit for a Queen to wear, why not you?

Fci

S.'K. HOOFER
Cenrl P.ni,,t snaCnlo.
tick
Ant, lrnver.

E. ROSENWALD & SON.
.TSeZSB!

TUESDAY EVENING,

n6'.

1,

lf04.

LAS VEGAS

DAILY

OPTIC

Harriman Hao Big

in Every Elundrod Refused Life Insurance
76
Holdings in Santa Fe
on Account of Kidney Trouble
Interesting Fact Developed at Annual Meeting. Three
Directors Will Probably Resign.

Strenuous efforts were made by
tho official of tho Santa Fe hero
yesterday to conceal .tbo fact that
E. II. Harriman was represented at
the annual meeting of tho stockholders, says Friday's Topeka Slate Journal. While all the reilrlnj,', directors
were electetd yesterday, It Is now
stated that at a nioetliiK of tho directors to be hold in New York City
soon ihreo of the Santa Fo dim-torwill resign and three new men will
be elected representing tho new Interests.
There are 2,n;i,MiO shares of common and preferred stork of the company. At the meeting yesterday
shares were voted exclusive
of the shares which were bold by Mr.
llarrlinan's representative.
commit teo voted
executive
1,470,888 shares of stork in the election yesterday and 15,287 shares wore
held by the dozen other stockholders
present.
It could not be learned just tho
block of stork which Mr. Harriman
holds. It is, however, larsre enough
to warrant the holding of another
open throe
stockholders'
meeting
set for
time
hours after the .original
adjournment.
The regular work of the election
was accomplished in a few momenta,
but tho Harriman stock blocked the
afadjournment of the meeting until
ter 4 o'clock.
At T o'clock yesterday Mr. Victor
Morawetz, chairman of the executive
board, came out of the directors'
room and sent a telegram to E. II.
Harriman in New York. It could not
what the
be ascertained definitely
message contained, other than it was
In regard to the voting of the block
.
.1 nere tm i, iio
of stocK wmcn was neia
Interest.
At 4 o'clock the meeting adjourned
and the stock had not been voted.
But it is now stated that three of the
Santa Fe directors will shortly reHarri-man'- s
sign to make room for Mr.
board.
on
the
representatives
The Santa Fe officials displayed
great reluctance In talking of the
matter. Shortly after 4 o'clock Victor Morawetz consented to see the
representatives of the press. He Insisted that there was nothing to be
told. He said, however, that "It Is a
fact that many sales of stock had occurred and a substantial amount of
stock has been acquired by certain
rich men In the east."
Mr. Morawetz was very reluctant
to discuss the subject at all and Insisted that inasmuch as the outside
holdings of stock had no influence
on the election that the matter was
of no consequence.
Mr. Morawetz stated that the committee voted more stock In the election yesterday than had been voted at
for several
any previous election
last
annual
At
the
meeting
years.
s
of the
year very close to
stock was voted. At the election yesterday a trifle more than
of the stock was voted.

roading. The new locomotive Is fire-lessmokeless and waterless.
It
needs no coal, drops no ashes, makes
no smoke und hurls no cinders
Given a clear track, It is expected
to draw a 2,(wit-totrain from New
York to San Francisco without a single stop, and this at the rate of UK)
to 120 miles an hour. The locomotive
can carry ample fuel for the entire
trip of 11,1)00 miles.
Tho power Is furnished by a combination of com pressed air, electricity
and fuel oi!. The IMessel typo of engine, hitherto only used in stationary
engines, Is being applied to a road
machine, and starting results are anticipated.
new machine
In tho marvelous
there in a Dlessel engine which will
bo used to drive a dynamo. This provides the electrical power.
Superintendents of motive power
of nil railroads ate watching the experiment anxiously, .If the new loco-- I
motive does what Is confidently ex-- ,
ported of it, it moans a revolution
in motive power.

The

,

two-third-

two-third- s

Mew

Freight Service on National.

The National
announces that

Railroad

of Mexico

it has Inaugurated a

Dr. S.

J.tleade, a Medical Insurance Examiner of Wide Experience, Located at Buffalo, N. Y., Says flora People
Are Refused Life Insurance on Account of Kidney Troubles than for All Other Cause

Combined.

Island

Mountain Ice

Warner's Safe Cure

Inmranc lor ThnUn.U One lltkclrj- -" I praKrib It in My Prattle, anil
fecurct
Rrgard It . Mot Wonderlul Cure lur Mdnry trouble"
lbwilo, In hli intorvinv, went on Kmuyi
" In the cotirsn of my lif Imve iiiiniiud miiiiv thoinmnds of mon and wnmon for
life liimii iiiiiK, no ilirtt l
frmn
when l ninto Unit morn r rejiH'tal tut
account of weak kidnnv tliun fur all ollti-- iiiwnH put togt'tltHi-In fuel, nearly
H'tm.i
Inn lil.lnoy trouble, though very fuw ovuu uovio4 lu ir.Miuie untiltvtry
limy
came ui fur uxumiimtiim.
Alniiy of tin we I hud refused returned tutor on mid wer neeetl, tho iinwt rantful
i
in llimr t.vntems. I
examination failing todwemer tint hliKlitext linen of kulney
itxktsl lunv tluy woroouted, nnl tuviu iulily tho uuswer wan, ' lly taking Wurnur's
'
I'ni-u.Kafe
For many yours I have itomtIIiM Warner' Safu Curt in my praotlin with markoil
uw u eseliiHively. 1 Iwlievo in it llrmly mid rwuiif
suocosH, and my jtrofowiiiiiiiil f
tnoml it mi a wiiiutniful euro fur Unluey, livor and bind lor Uiskhimis." 8. J, Kkadk, M. 1).,
147t SontH-Ktroot.
I II

lr,

1

.

iIim-um-

nlv

RETAIL PRICE'S:
2.000 lbs or more each de!ivery,20c per

n.-in-

Cures Kidney Diseases.

into the systoiit unawares,
lioforu ymt know it they are
yourself if' jou have Iwkuelie, luii'liielie, rlieiiinittie jiaum
of
and hwollini;,
ile, Ntoiuiieli troiililo, Imd complexion ami kin
will
troubles, frequent ilnMi'O to uriimto mnt
passing i f the uuler, a
afti-il xtauds '1 hours; or, if a woman-Mlent. Ill iiioi'iiuij; uriuo
Iwai iiu; ilonn noiiMilioii,
t
alloil iVnmlo
'I'lii'so all t
j4 and oiln r
y on vour
painful oi io,ls,
kIio'w ihontxolvrs
have Uvn iliM ueil for uoaii lis, for mu-I- hui v iu1 k iiiitoius
Pit, s. j. Kii.vnu.
i
r ,H t !n
tttnl I ho tlanuor noiut, In on
h. ,1
until IIm lnilMin lias l
l'uri,rV
Safo Cui-- is tho one tvrtnin and iinfHiliiitf remedy. It not only rouiovos the lir.i k iuitotns, Imt euro adwinrt d casoi, of ltri;;ht
Dialnto?., I.Iiioiimin mii, tii.ut, liall tsioin-it- I'nllaitimiition i'f the Itladdir, .ivor'ninl I uiaiy Hraiis. J I 'is presfl ll'od liydoctors,
und used in
Y"i fjttt I 'ii v it at a n v tlrtlit htoie or duvet fill rem s tiud I.IKI tt ImUle
II you Imivo ntiy d.Hilit as to t Imi il.'Vi'lopim ia of t )o)
in your m .h in,
umill
TDrr KUIIVCIO
D. ,iiilin.-ntMtiuilet)f yom oiiuo in a l.oiil,. tothn Mcdu-a'Sale t mo t o,, J;.
iirn.-AliALlolO.
...,.r, IhLUAdLC
N. '., .nu! our .I tots m :1 am.lv '.o it and
tul
1hI.Ii-Ja
itv
and
all cntin ireti.
you frRirt. with
SUtlSTITUTl-AM) IMITATIONS arc worthless, and generally d.ut)rcioi..
Hot the Old Reliable Warner'
isuie Cure rccot;'im-t'.5cbj docfor.t for over 3!) years.
Aii:ir.!i. h.i-- 1'ii.i.s "wvj: Tiiii imiwkus i.i:nti. ami a in A
t'lliK.
Kidney tfrnhloii

crep
)oimt iiolifl

deep-soate.-

nut

I0-..-

1

Mi--

31.000 to 2.000

l.i'l-ne-

. .

100 lb3

l

100 Ids

100 lbs I

un.-aii--

e,

,

I

I

--

lMlllinir rlltt

ilin-io.,- ,

.

Ctn-cn-

,

i

lAGUA PURA
m
Jj

klii-ne.-

La3 Vegas,lNow Mexico.',
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Those AwfulHt&focij

Do-p-

HERBINE-

l,

He Could Hardly Get Up
ia to certify that I have tak-

has nil their virtues nono of tlie;r
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall hoadachos, put
thedigcstlvo organs ia porfoct condi-

"This

en two bottles of Foley's Kidney
Cure and it has helped me more than
any other medicine," writes P. H.
Duffy of Ashley, 111. "I tried many
advertised remedies, but none of
them gave me any relief. My drugFoley's Kidney
gist recommended
Cure and it has cured me. Before
commencing IU use I was in such a
shape that I could hardly get up when
once down." For sale by Depot Drug

tion, Load off biliousness, hoadaob.es,

liver ills, kocp you ia cxk1 health,
TRY IT
SOo . Bottle
Alt DriMjttMs.
TO-DA-

For Sale by

Store.

Mrs. C. O. Kaadt and little daughter have returned to Santa Fe from
visit of two months duration to relatives and friends at their old home
at Clinton, Iowa.
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
and cold: reliable, "rled and tested,
safe and sure. A general household favorite "wherever used.
For
sale by Depot "Drug Store.

Mrs. J. E. Saint has returned to
H. S. Arnold, a cattleman of Pecos, Albuquerque from a visit In El Paso.
arrived In Santa Fe yesterday . to
Best Liniment on Earth.
transact business.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City
Water Works,
ShulUb'jii', Wis.,
The Best Liniment.
writes: "I have tried many kinds of
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is con liniment, but. I have never
received
sidered the best liniment on the mark much benefit until I used Ballard's
et," write Post & Bliss, of Georgia, Snow Liniment for rheumatism and
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cut
or bruise so promptly. No other af pains. I think It rr bsl liniment
fords such quick relief from rheu on earth." 25c, GOc, $1.00. So'd by
matic pains. No other Is so valu O. G. Schaefer.
able for deep seated pains like lame
back and pains In the chest. Give
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
this liniment a trial and become ac
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.1
quainted with Its remarkable qual
Department of the Interior, Land
ities and yoti will never wish to be
'
without it. For sale by all druggists. Office at Santa Fe, N, M., Oc' 22,

0.

Y.

G. Schaefer

1

Document Blanks

rJERCDAtJTS'

11

FREE STREET FUR &

1-- 4,

a Veda Ptihlkhincf Cn
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
8ubpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attaoftmwt, DapUoaU,
Garnishee SumaoDO, OrltlasJ
Garnishee Summons, DvpUonU
Bond In Attachmtot
Kxecution

Lao Vogao, fi.

to Pay
.4

f

rJ

T

Minima.

7.

One Week, Commencing

Tuesday, November 8th.

Appearance Bond, Dls't Oamil
Garnishee, Sheriffs OSea
Bond, Oeneral
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and OaQi
:
"
Letters of Qiardlanatilp
of
AdmlnlstraUoa
Utters
Warrant to Appraise
Summons, Probata Ooart
Justice's Docket, MUf taak
fvatloa! Docket, 1 11x14 IsaK R3

"

Racord for Notary PibnV
A Trua BQ1
:
Springer Law (Pro. to tSnwiX
'
Bond for Daad
J
"
, ,
for
Lioenaas
Application
:: 'f
Raport of Snmy

1

!

.

Indemnifying

Bond

'f
Spaelal

Deed
Deed, 8peclal
Deed, Corporation
Daad
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Daad
Aaalgnment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
'
Chattel Mortgag
Chattel Mortgage, with Note

Warranty
Warranty
Warranty
Quitclaim

Bill of Bala, bound stock
Lease, long and abort form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Par. Prty
True Daad
Title Bond to Mining Property

la

AffldsTlt and Bond

Original r
Affladlrlt
Duplicate.
Citation

and Writ

la

'

Constable! Bale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warranta

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty
Sheep ContraeU
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book
Cattle Account Book
Road Superrlsor's Book
Bherlf'e Day Book
Reoelpt Book
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with note
Location Certificate Lode
Furnished Room Cards
For Bale Cards
Township Plata, large
Lithe, Mining Stock Oartlfloaee
Acta, Protection to Minora
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Director
Chattel Mortgagee Renewal
Blue of 8ale Books

Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Etcrltura Oarantlsada
Notice of Protest
Oscrltura Baraatlyada
Warranty Deed, 8panlsh
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificate
The week's amusements furnished by the Nat Rei.s
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
Carnival Co. The larccst and most complete Carnival torney
Sheep Contract Parti do
Presentiac" more Free Attrac- - Marriage Certificate
Sbeep Contract 8ale
company in America
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.,
Commitments
to Justtee
8)
ttons, more Keai features ana more Wholesome Amusements
of
Court
Proof
Labor
than any other organization traveling-and
Many thrillingTimber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
New Sensations.
Witnesses to Pay Ron
Acknowl4fment, Corporation
Order to Pay Witness Fee
Authority to Gather Lire Stock
!
Heal Ectate
Claim Mining Looatteaa
!
Option,
Quit
Truthfully
Honorably
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Location
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
DON'T
TO
Mineral Location Notice
No. l Homestead Final Preaf
Homestead Applications
Townehlp Plat
Looping the Loop Appointment of Teacher
Homestead Affidavit
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
the Stadium.
"
Appointment of Deputy
VI
Declaratory Statements

DIAVOLA LOOPING THE LOOP.
to-da- y.

-

Conducted

FORGET

Advertised

SEE

Non-Miner-

A EflMJa

HDD

"

THE BIG SHOW.

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

Five Sensational Free Acts.
FREE! I
FREE! f t
FREE!

-j

General Blanks.

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

.

!

4

O1

Agrtantnt

Notice for PiMlcatloa
Tealra
Notice of Garnlahm't on staae
Forthcoming Bond

4

or

I

Appeal Bond
Notlet of Attachment,
Criminal Comp't for Search War.

SW1-4SE1--

10-9- 5

FOR SALE BY THE

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Roplorte
Appearance Band
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

wing-named

EpI-ment-

n

v v' 1 v

Order to Oamlsht
OarnlsbM Roottpt

1904.

NE1-1SW-

J

v

-

Notice Is hereby given that the follosettler has filed notice
of his Intention to mako final proof
In support of his claim, and that sail
proof will be made befo e J. S. cacrt
commissioner at Lu Vegas, N. ML, on
December 1st, 1904, vU. Eugenia gaSE1-las, for the lot 1,
SW1-4- .
Sec. 32, T 14 N,
It 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Cecllio Gurule of Corazon,LN. NL;
Drug Store.
o
Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
Betterments Cost Large Sum
of
N.
Salas
M.;
Crui
Corazon,
H. E. Denton went to Moriarity
Lucero, of Corazon, N. M.
"The Senta Fe is spending large Monday to
inspect watches of the
MANUEL R. OTERO,
aums for betterments, say8 President Santa Fe
employes at that place.
E P Ripley We have the station
Register.
A Policeman' Testimony.
to Newton, Kan., and to Purcell, I. T.
S. N. Patterson, night policeman
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
New safeguards are being provided
of
Nashua, la., writes: "Last wincaof
number
(Homestead
all of the time. The
Entry No. 6364.)
t
lunfi-tt
.t
nnrl
ter hat a Knt
mv
Department of the Interior, Land
sualties on railroads are in ratio to tried at least half dozen advertised
the number of trains running les3 the cough medicines and had treatment Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 29,
the from two physicians without getting 1904.
safeguard provided. The
any benefit. A friend recommendNotice Is hereby given that th follocv.!.i!fic.
fewer
the
safeguards the
ed Foley's Honey and Tar and two
wing-named
traveled
settler has filed notice
of
number
mile,
r
con-siethirds of a bottle cured me. I
Taking the
it the greatest cough and lung of his intention to make final proof In
compared to the numfov of killp'I for
a basis, the average man would trav- medicine In the world." For sale by support of his claim, and that aald
proof will be made before the register
el one and onehalf niiili ir. mib s be- Depot Drug store.
or
receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
fore he is hurt and rix miiihn miles
Federlco Chaves, of Wlllard, arrivbefore he Is killed. Ttor.? are few- ed in the Capital City Saturday af Nof. 9, 1904, viz: Trinidad Gallegos
er persons killed and ':j!iH now In ternoon to transact business and re- for the lots 3 and 4. SB 14 SW
sec. 7, lot 1, sec. 18, T. 11 N. R. 14 E.
railroad accidents in mVrinri to turned home yesterday.
He names the following witnesses
s
ago. A large ierceiif ace of
to
residence
prove his continuous
the people killed are trespasser,."
MOTHER CRAY'S
upon and cultivation of said land,
SWEET POWDERS viz: Cruz Gallegos, of Vlllanueva, N.
Revolution in Motive Power.
FOR CHILDREN,
enM.; Clrlaco Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N.
There is building at the Corliss
A Orti Oot fat FrverWtmraa,
Vidal Baca, of Vlllanueva, N. M.;
a
!
fn
R.
works
I.,
r
Providence.
II
M.;
be,
nnotlpBtlmi,
gine
Trrlkiiic
Stonarh
Trablr,
fratroclnlo Taco, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
tad
locomotive for the Southern Faclfic Mother'
Drilrnt
Tb- -r Brrnh
M
Cut. Haras.
p
MANUEL R. OTERO,
M bnan At all rruMit.
railway which Is expected to revo- Nir- - m Child- - In
R&Bint
m,tt4 PURE. AMMm.
31
10
M
H
X.
rail
motive
of
lutionize the
power
Register.
rkCitr. A. $. OLMSTED. U Roy.

CO.

OmCE: 620 Douglas Avenue,

dw-tor- s

l)lrrfr,

100 lbs

i

11 1

'

yt-ar-

30c per
40c per
50c per
60c per

200 to 1.000 lbs.
TSl
50 to 200 lbs.
W1
Less than 50 lbs

!

through fast freight service from Laredo to Mexico City, the schedule being sixty hours, or two and a half
and
days. This Is an innovation
marks an important ppoch In the
Mrs. Maud L. Hurt returned to Sanhandling of freight traffic in Mexico. ta Fe
Sunday from a visit to the
Heretofore the time consumed has
World's
Fair at St. Louis, and other
been five or six days.
eastern points.
Cost of Coal Strike.
Anxious Moments.
President Ripley, In his Bnnual reSome of the most, anxious hours
stockhold"r.i
of
Sar.ta
the
of a mother's life are those wnen the
port to the
Fe system, makes the statement that little ones of the household have the
There is no other medicine
up to June 30 last the loss to that croup.
so
effective
in this terrible malady as
road alone by the coal strike in Coloand Tar. It is a
Foley's
Honey
In
decreased
rado and New Mexico,
househoold favorite for throat and
tonnage and increased cost of fuel, lung troubles, and as it contains no
waa over a million and a half of dol- opiates or other poisons It can be
safely given. For sale by the Depot
lars.

lbs.

100 lbs

a

.

It is now said, will be tho active head of these advancements and
much is expected of him by the owners..
There have been many theories advanced as to how the Rock Island
will reach the coast, one of them being that the road would build a southern route through New Mexico and
Arizona into California.
It la now said that It this route has
ever been considered seriously It Is
abandoned and that the Moffat road
and the San Pedro, Salt Lake & Coast
line will be the connecting link to
the Pacific coast from Denver. The
Rock Island at present uses the Union
Pacific tracks from Limon to get
Into Denver, and the old rumor that
this traffic agreement Is soon to be
abandoned and a direct line Into Den
ver Is to be built Is revived again with
more persistency than ever.

FAMOUS

1

n

pt'i-so-

There - every Indication that, unof
it physician
Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
l)r, K. II.
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
der the management of Urn L. Win-- : Troa
in Banla Vo lust
nnlvcd
will
Fo
I'ii.'dras,
sell
Santa
The
round
trip
G. A. COLLINS,
chell, the Rock Island .is soon to
in Tau coun- Home Visitors excursion tickets to
.launch upon a broader and larger ca-- ; evening from his homo
Civil
and Irrigation
Engineer,
ty and will spend sovoral days there nil polnta In Ohio and Indiana on Oct.
reer, says the Denver News, since the on
and Mapping.
Surveying
professional business.
11th at rate of one way fare plus two
retirement, of former President Lo-Estlmaiea Furnished.
Final limit for return Nov.
dollars.
roe, Mr. Win' heli, who was
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
W. A. Ucrren of rinch. Ark., nays, 11th.
W. J. Liirna. Aecnt.
jio succeed tho former president has "I wifli to report, that. Foley's
Kidney
been grasping tho ruins of tho big Cure has cured a terrible case of
JKXKMr'A
and binder trouble that two
system firmly in bis hands, and now
tin."
Riven
For
had
salo
by
come tho report that beforo tho end
Drue- store.
of the present year he will have set
in operation hU policy.
J. A. Wood haR returned to Golden
Aro suro tmllcatlons of some form of stomach
Owners of the system, it Is said, to arrange for a
republican
rally
trouble, biliousness or a btul liver. Malaria will
are determined to invade the western there this evening, at which several
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above till,
dou'ttako calomel or quinine both uruduugcroiu
territory and mean aa quickly as candidates for county offices will
to
secure
connections
clear
possible
make speeches.
through to the Pacific coast. Mr.
Win-chel-
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Broader Policy For Rock
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OF LIVING.
democratic and free
our
When
trade papers tell their readers that
the cost of living has Increased some
25 per cent during the past soven
years, they do not honestly atato that
this refers only to certain portions
of living expenses. The cost of actual living has not Increased very
largely during recent years, except In
so far as tho American people have
themselves demanded a higher standard of living; have demanded bettor
clothes, better food, better houses
and belter furniture, and more and
more of tho comforts and conveniences and luxuries of life. That is
to
why It costs considerably more
live today than It did In 1800, when
a largo number of the American people were not. able to get even the
neeeNHHi'ies of life, to say nothing
of the luxuries; and tbo very fact
that the American people today do
dt iunnd such Increased amount of necessaries and luxuries Is the greatest
proof that they have 1he wherewithal to buy thoiu, Tills need only be
confirmed by allusion to the three
in our savings
billions of dollars
hanks, and the ten billions of deposits
In all our safe and loan ami trust
Institutions.
COST

NOW IS THE TIME.
Pull together, all together,
Now's tho time to pull to win;
Now's the time to liustlo lively
For the good times ;Hiat tiro In.

Every man who wants the country's
Credit good in every land
Has his duty plain before him
Lend a hand.
Every man
As wo've
Knows the
Vote

Every man who stands for progress
And for right Instead of wrong,
Knows a good thing, and ho pushes
Jt. slong.
.
.

Every man who wants this nation
Leading all on hind and sea
Marks his ballot In November
"G. O. P."
We have got. tho ball to rolling
Onward to tho highest goal;
Keep it going, everybody

e

d

cratic-preside-

'

FRANCO-AMERICA-

o

Olney, In a recent
speech in New York referred to our
"needless scrimmage war with Spain"
That is a good way to get the Span
lsh war veteran vote.

Fifty Yearo

the Standard

There are a good many people with
mora regard for their palates than
their stomachs who care nothing
a own the inrrraned it k. of brraJ.
but who will howl when the price of
pie goes tin.
People ofwa inquir-

e-

tlm

.

proper

manner of addressing theresident.
... To aU inch' we would
my' tVatJ Mr.
""Roosevelt should simply be addressed
t a Tbv Vidt!BVrVhiU House un-

til' March

Vth," 1WS.

A democratic

'

Tail

Hair wiftThem.

BUUTICURA

lair

aro now showing a now IIno-gootlo marked In plain fleuros
Wo

and Clean Scalp.

"My baby was about six woeks old
when the top of her head became covered with thick scales, which would
peel and come olf, taking tho hair with
it. It would soon form again and be as
bad as before. I tried several things
and then went to the doctor. Ho said
it was Kczema, and prescribed an ointment, which did not do any good. A
friend spoke of Cutlcura Soap. I tried
it and read on tho wrapper about Cutlcura Ointment as a remedy for Eczema.
I bought a box and washed her head in
warm water and Cutlcnra Soap and
gently combed the scales off. They did
not come back and her hair grew out
line and thick. She is now a year and
a half old and has no trace of Kczema."
MRS. C. W. SURGES, Iranlstan Ave..
Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 21, 1898.
Mrs. Burges writes Feb. 28, 1903:
" My baby, who had Eczema very
badly on her head, as I told you before,
after using the Cutlcura Remedies was
enred. She Is now six years old and
has thick hair and a clean scalp."
Instant relief and refreshing sleep
babies and rest for
for
tired, worried mothers in warm baths
with Cutlcura Soap, and gentle anoint-Jng- s
with Cutlcura Ointment, purest
of emollients and greatest of skin cures,
to be followed in severe cases by mild
doses of Cutlcura Resolvent. This is
the purest, sweetest, most npeedy, permanent and economical treatment for
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning,
bleeding, scaly, crusted and pimply skin
and scalp humours, with loss of hair, of
Infants and children, as well as adults,
and Is sure to succeed when all other
remedies and the best physicians fall.
d

TAUPERT
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

l:

Sq.i

a

movement is on foot

in Massachusetts.
Douglas, the shoe
He
man, U running for governor.
make nothing but $3.50 shoes. It is
uncertain now vaniauie a governor
he would make.

2b vy

?

ftlads forti pyre cream of
tartar d3ad from grapos.
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Mew York stock qaoiatiun
re rvAuivwX ny Lev? Brott., (members Obi
tloitrd nf Trade) rooms 8 sad a
Ht Hlock, ;olo. Phone 0. Las Voir as Phone
ilO.'i ovit their own
prlYata wires from New
Vurk. CMi'Htfo and Colorado Springs; corres-jnnJt-i- it
of (.be firms of Logan & Bryan N. Y.
inri Chicago member New York Stock
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S.P
jfcp.
Southern K
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Repairs

ZVi
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0. &

McCormick Binders
Daisy Reapers

1IM

York Central
Norfolk

'V.
(Continued from page 1.) ;
Reported ft iUh' In Negotiations.
'
LONDON Nov. J.' Up to 2 this afternoon no,. explanation was obtainable of. the, Jmport of the sensational
dispatches' from Gibraltar announcing
tho moWtrriatton o( the garrison there
etc, but (Bey had the effectual
starting rumors of a hitch In the 'ne
gotiations between Great Britain and
Russia fop,, final 'settlement of the
'
North Sea 'incident.
King Receives Russian Ambassador.
LONDON? Nov. I
Count Benken-dorff- ,
the Russian ambassador, was
received tn 'audience by King Edward
at Buckingham Palace this afternoon.
It Is assumed that the ambassador
was the bearer of a message, from
Emperor Nicholas.
Russia's Course Irritates England.
Nov. 1 Ambassador
LONDON,
Rcnkewforff had a most cordial interview with the king today. Up to the
time he saw the king, the ambassao notification that
dor had received
a detachment of officers from the
Russian squadron at Vigo would attend the sessions of the International
commission, nor had he beard of the
sailing of the squadron from Vigo.
The ambassador Informed the associated press that the departure of the
squadron . would naturally follow the
detachment ,pf the officers In accord
ance with the understanding reached
between himself and Foreign SecreThe
tary. Landsdowne last week.
government hero has received notification from the British
consul at
Vigo, that the Russian squadron had'
sailed today and some irritation is
felt at the fact that the Russian gov
ernment had failed to previously notify the government regarding the
detachment of the officers. It was
officially stated to the associated
press that with the exception of the
foregoing omission to notify the gov
ernment. no hitch bas occurred.
Activity in British Navy.
VILLA OARCIA. Spain, Nov. 1.
The British first-clas- s
armored cruiser Bacchante, tho flagship of Rear
Admiral Sir Baldwin
Walker com
of the
division
the
cruiser
manding
Mediterranean fleet, anchored in ,the
harbor this morning . fTlm Brttjish
cruiser Ioris arrived during the day
with dispatches for the fleet and left
again this afternoon.
The Situation is Rather Puizting.
MUKDEN. Nov. 1
The situation
is rather puzzling. Neither side apparently Is willing to assume a genuine offensive, although the Japanese
are showing greater activity. They
are fortifying themselves, however,
as if they Intended to winter In their
present positions.
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Chicago. Uvaatock.
CHICAGO,. Nov.
steady;
5.80$.65;
good to prime steers
poor to medium,. $4:00 $5.75; stock
ers and feeders, $2.00$4.10; cows,
heifers,. $2.00$5.20;
$1.30$4.T5;
canners, $1.50$2.50; bulls, $2.00
$4.15; calves, $3.00$7J)0; Texas fed

steers, $3.50$4.75;. western stee-- s,
$.!.00$5.00.
good to choice
Sheep strong;
wethers, $4.00$4.75; fair to mixed,
$3.25$4.00; western sheep, $3.00
lambsi. $4.25$5.S5;
$1.50; native
western lambs, $4.00$5.65

New York Summary.
NEW YORK Nov. I. No reorganization of Chicago terminal considered
probable.
Atchison scarce in the loan crowd,
lending flat, other stocks plentiful
and freely offered at 2 per cent.
Good demand for bonds suitable for
trustees and insufficient supply reported.
Demanded for coal for all grades
only moderate
Forty-on- e
roads
for September
show average gross Increase of 9.72

";
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l.r-Catt- le,-

:Hy, Grain;

,
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A POSITIVE CUBE

1
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For InfUmmalloa orOsianhot
the Bla4riraad DtiwaM KM
0 MT. Cans
uel. MO CVBBMrmanentto
the
quickly and
wont caws of SlaMmBS)Sja
nd Cttecs, so arnttar at bow
long Maadiag. Abtolstslf
baradna. UoM by itnsgtats,
n.S. or by Kail, Bess
paid, I.0a7 boaos, IX
X THE SAXTAL-PtEPS3L
SI

trt

V V

over pain. Burnt, cnta
apfadna, stlnge. instant relief. Dk--.
Thomas' Electric Oil. At any drag
store.
Monarch

fd

MteHiliaBBBBi

The Best

Sohl hy O. O. Schaefer.

There is in
Printing
is

no:

Too
Good (or
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

dividend.

semi-annu-

Gold

exports not disturbing a
seems
currency movement
oat-war-

d

THE OPTIC n

9Ti

over.
Banks lost to
since
Friday, $2,854,000.
Twelve Industrials decreased
1.51
per cent. Twenty active railroads
decreased 1.84 per cent.

sjMssMii

y

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Close, Tuesday, Nov. 1.
Wheat Dec. ,12
May, ill'
lfT112;

Corn

97
Doc. 4S

18.
Pork

Itrd
Ribs

'

May, 45
May,

3--

Oct. $10.95;
Dec. $6.97.
Oct. $6.82.

31

2

18; July

11

11

LAS VEGAS

in mi

imnMJ

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross , Kelly & Co.
lmeorporat9d.)

Dec. $11.00.

0

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Nov.
steady to 10e lower. Native steers,
o
$175fi $6.25; southern steers, $2.50
$3.75; southern cows,
Notice.
$1.E0(?$ J f5;
I have
my dental office native cows and heifers, $1.50ff $4.50;
In room 3 Center Block and will be pkK-kerand feeders,
$2.25ff $1.00;
plessed to have those needing dental buirs. $1.75 $3.25; calves, $2.2?S5-75- ;
wotk call.
DR 3 G BROWN.
western
steers, $3O0J$.50;
western corns. $l.r0$T25.
1M8
s
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7-- 8

July,

July 45
Oats Doc 28
31

V

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Slock

per cent.
Forty roads for second week ot
October show average gross increase
of 10.94 per cent.
Pennsylvania will dectero jisiral

-

'

It has leaked out that the demo
craitc managers are going to have
sume one make the statement at an
opportune time Just before election
that the president has asserted that if j
Parker needed the votes of Alabama
and Mississippi to win, he, Roosevelt,
would see that they were not counted
for Parker, on account of the disfranchisement of the nfgro. Thus do
desperation lead to absurdlry.

Winch Peelett oil

Nov Six Years Old with Thict

Every man who wants his business
And his labor to stand pat
Votes that way, and knows exactly
Where he's at.

1, 1901

Fine China
Hand Painted

Topof Head Coverea witb Scales

It

straight.

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV.

ECZEMA

CURED

givcar-

let.

BABY'S

OPTIC.

JJAILY

who wants to prosper
prospered here of late
ticket, and he ought to

THE HOME MARKET "BOGY."
Lot: herrolL
Judge, Parker In his speech on the
Pull together, all together,
tariff lust Saturday announced that
Now'b tlie time to pull to stay;
in place of the pauper labor argument
There are a very few candidate
anil the Infant Industry argument and We have got the good times with us,
who would not like to bo running as all tho
Don't you let them get away.
other arguments which ho had
well as is Kuropntkln, In this camW. J. LAMI'TON.
noted, the home market had been
paign,
relied
substliuled and was.
upon by
Judgo Parker's persistence in gobIt is unkind to nay of the man who the protectionists. Ho concluded this
flieH In public begins to tickle
bling
statewith
the
argument
apparent
that
died recently wiilu playing golf,
the
senso of humor. Ono day
public
"his death r,as caused by his hitting ment:
tho
candidate kills Filipinos
worthy
chilto
Is
a
"Tills
bogy
frighten
too many high balls.
by the hundred thousand and adds a
dren."
The combined profits from the ChiWeil, It must be admitted that it is round $450,000,000 to tho expense accago, Buffalo and St Louta exposi- a pretty substantial bogy, not only to count of tho United States for his Uttions would not amount to enough to frighten children but to frighten the ile brown brothers. Another day he
carry a single doubtful precinct.
whole civilized world outside our own bites ravenously at fairy tales about
the suppression of the free speech
boundaries.
The Invitations to the peace canfer-oncand
liberty of the press and tho exThis
amounts
over
"bogy"
called by President Roosevelt
demoralization
twenty-twbillions of dollars in value istence of
have been sent to the foreign powers.
Is In excess of all and deviltry In the Pmllpplnes. Some
This
annually.
British fishermen hope they will be
tho markets of tho world combined waK or official prompter tells him
'
cordially accepted.
for the Importation of foreign goods. that the wicked administration hides
and expend!
The scientist who says that some It Is Just the kind of a "bogy" that. tho treasury receipts
day men will be able to II vo without the American people not only take. tures, Tho judge repeats the yarn
sleep is betting on a sure thing. great pride In, but that is the envy Apparently the daily papers are not
Newspaper men and restaurant wait- of every producing country on the allowed to break In upon the con
..." face, of the earth.
ers do that now,
It is so much of a templatlve solitude of Eaopus. New
"bogy" that it is giving us annually York Sun.
Perhaps if someone could place bank clearings to the amount of
The democratic
Carrie . Nation In Juxtaposition with about one hundred and
managers who
bilwere inveighing so loudly against the
the vodka supply of the Russian lions of dollars, which bank;twenty
clearings,
navy, it would be safer to go fishing it ' can lie " remarked incidentally. Roosevelt "machine" a few months
ago are now compelled to admit that
te theAujh mi.'--.,V'
amonated to considerably less than
his machine is Done
'
that amount annually, about enthusiastic admirationother than the
Some people are learning, . those one-hal- f
ht the great
days, that J la aeler to prepaid a ten years ago. under the, last demo body of voters. When that machine
and congress., ; This gets started
legal opinion than to prepare a flblrV,
the professional politileal statement that will aland S the "bogy" has enabled, tho people of this
cians have to keep their hands off
country today to possess in our bank the brakes.
test pt the opponents,
'
s
ing Institutions deposits far In
Prices nay be .somewhat higher in
ot ten billions of dollars, of
The democratic candidate for vice
this country but the American wort which amount over three billions of
la beginning his speeches
lngman generally manages to get dollars are' the savings' of wage earn president
with
statement:
the
"Now, I'm that
more of, the good things of life than ers.
f
','
'!y
fellow
and
I'm
after your
Davis,
I
foreign laboringmen.
This "bogy" has enabled us to man votes." Senator Fairbanks does not
A rhymed description of Hud I bras ufacture and sell annually to our-- announce that he Is that fellow Fair
selves goods in value to the amount tmnks l)llt ne 8eems to be
suits Judge Parker:
gettln tne
ut iuxccn Dtiuons or. aouars, oesiaes : ntB B tn MmA
"His notions fitted things o well
That which was which he could not farm products to the value of five
billions more, and mining and forest
We may now look for a magazine ar
tell."
on
ry products to the value of considera- ncie from president Cleveland
'
This is a quiet campaign. The
bly over a billion more. And yet "Fishing Under Fire."
refrain from hustling be- Judge Parker would tear down the
cause there is no need of it, and the tariff walls which have enabled us to
democrats because there is no use in build up this great home
PARCELS P08T
market, and
it
let in the cheap-madWASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. l.- tproducts of EuThe Russian admiral who sUueksd rope till our home market was en- The arrangement for a parcels post
We do not think recently concluded between the Unit
the British fishing fleet apparently tirely destroyed!
the
that
American
'
voter, particularly ed States and France, including Coi
j
believes in the adage,
-the American wage earner, will agree slon and Algeria, went into effect
He who fights and runs away
with Judge Parker that the Amer- today under contracts with the Cam- May live to fight another day."
ican home market Is simply "a bogy pagnle Generate Transatlantlque and;
If American advertising managers to frighten children."
the American Express Company..
are alive to their opportunities they
wilt induce the King of Italy to use
cantaloupe food or cream of rye to
build up that infant heir into an ath

The Standard OH company has
en Chairman Taggart $100,000 to
ry Indiana for Parker.
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WHOLESALE nERC HANTS
WOOL, BIDES
TUCUMCARI
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CLEVELAND DAY AT
ST LOUIS EXPOSITION
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 1. Today
was set aside as Cleveland day at
the St. Louis exposition Exercises of
an informed nature were held in the
Ohio building and were participated
in by a delegation of city officials and
representatives of the commercial
and other organizations of the Forest City.
COLLEGE PRESIDENTS
HOLD CONFERENCE
DES MOINES, la., . Nov. 1. The
association of land grant colleges of
the United States began a three days'
conference in Dej Moines today.
e
institutions located
Nearly
; In all parts or the '
country are rep
resented.
Among the subjects scheduled for
discussion are the expansion of the
field of the Agricultural college.Tthe
letgth of courses, the exteut to
which electives should govern, the
Influence of football and other sports
on study, the
of secondary schools with colleges in boost
ing the preparatory requirements for
admission to colleges and universi
ties, and the elevation of require
ments for graduation and degrees.
two-scor-

TO FIGHT AT WILKES- BARRE, PENNSVLVANIA
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Nov. 1. Joe
Wagner of New York and Patsy Mc
Kenna of Boston are to furnish the
wind-uat tonight's boxing show of
the National Sporting club of this
city. The articles call for a
contest at 115 pounds.
p

KING'S DAUGHTERS
HOLD CONVENTION
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov.
have been perfected for
the state convention of the Order of
King's Daughters, which Is to meet
in this city tomorrow. The sessions
will be held in the First Presbyterian
church and from all indications
the attendance will be unusually
large. In addition to the transaction
of other business the meeting will
choose delegates to represent Kentucky at the international convention
of the order at Memphis next week.
o
WORK FOR DOCTOR
WILEY'S "POISON SQUAD.'- WASHINGTON, Nov. 1. The
"poison squad" which Chemist
Wiley of the department of agriculture has been using in experiments

run t ii mhiiur.
health agnin.Hs

past reoora
its vnlue
proves

Try it for

Fitters

to determine the effect

on'

the human

Sour,.
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or baby."
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Paid In, $100,000.00

5
1

Surplus, $80,000.00

OFFICERS!

J. M.

sC

FRANZ SPRINGER, Vlom-Pr- m.
OUNKINQHAM, President
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Omshhr
INTEREST PAID ON TIKIE DEPOSITS.

y

rt.j

A

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Economy
Brand

President

Evaporated
Cream

KEllY,

1.

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

3S

4vfv

brine

dooli

J

Interest

?

ever.
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UNION

3

Sliitiial Lire Iiisiiraiice Company
OF POR.TLAND, MAINE.
'.

nou-forfeit-

1-- 2

A.

5

DUVALL'S

II.

5-- 4

Cooky's Stable

and Carriage Repository

10-1- 7

LIGHT

J

&

Dan's HglcU

7.

HTML

"

S.

'.'

HOTEL

10-12- 4
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$4.50 thtTon.
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Proclamation of Election.

Lle

3--

I

.............

r'ENRY LORENZEN

R.ESOR.TS

25-o-

John A. Papon,

HE DUNCAN

2nrTQUncil District.
1

CALL

........
............

On the 8th Da.y of November A.

' Three
Representatives to the 36th Legislative Assembly for

of two years.
One County Commissioner
term of four years.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
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for tho Third District for the
'

:

,

Mahara's Big Minstrels

One Probate Judge.
One Clerk of the Probate Court.
One Sheriff.

Bigger and Better Than Ever

One Assessor.

SEE II ALLEY SMITH'S Challenge
Band in Grand Parade.

toll

..

"BIUrfu.1

torti Mall.
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FURNITURE
ROSENTHAL COMPANY.,
Th

Round Trln. eoine Haturdaw raornlna and
returning the followms:theVtldar, or going
and mturnlng
Colluwlng Tuesday,
$10.00 ooverliig all rharges.
tatreWocwtnr's
ordrn at Marubay's drug store or at
office.
Judge
n. a. ctAnvjaii i.as vegas.

CUTLER'S.

- .

Jll

One Treasurer,

CONCERT

v-- .
Oae Supcrintcadent of Schools.
i:
One County Surveyor,;
Said election shall be held at the; following places in the
'
t'.'r. " j 4r
respective precints of sajlounty,, tp wit)
In places where there is a public building conveniently located, the election to be held at said public building, at the discretion of the first judge of election.
In places where there is no public building or where the
same may not be used for such purpose, the election shall be held
at the house of the first judge of election.
Given at Las Vegas, N. M., by order of the Board of County
Commissioners of the County of San Miguel, this 29th day o
-

w

October, A. D. 1001.
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
Chairman Board of County Commissioners
of San Miguel County, N. M.

Attest:
A. A. SENA,

Clerk of the Probata Court and ex - offiicio Clerk
vl Uo Baud of Ceuaty tWuiisakmer.

at

C PITTENGER,
Nigra

Writing,

Picture Framing,
Wall Paper, Ulaaa,
Paints, &c.

002 SIXTH

tt()CIAIA.

..PARLOR

BARBER

CKNTKR

MltS. C, F.CU TLB 11.

SHOP..
aTHECr

. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
o. aneoocr. pmt

l

wllh l.lltlo I'l l. r

llltr HUr

Never Rains Butj lit Pours.

.

.

B.

Wad-nml-

PeMieMtertsra
CA

mi,

FftrrVKach Way, $f .00

noum

F. P, WARING. Manajer.
the "4th Representative District.
One County Commissioner for the First District for the term ONE NIGHT ONLY UA1

soUk

Bottles only.

For sale by Winters Drug

all gone?
Jlvadathe?
Energy
Stomach out of order
Simply ft iaa
of torpid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will make a new man or woman
of you.

i

No appetite, lost of strength, nervous
nets, headache, constipation, bed breath,
general debility, tour rising, tod eatarr
of the ttomtch tre til due to uvllreetlea.
Kodol cures Indigestion.
Thlt new dlsoov-t-ry
represents the natural Juices of elfea-Ho-n
ta they exist la a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest knova tonic
and reconstruct re properties.
Kodol Dys
pepste Cure doea not only cure Indtgestioa
tnd dyspepsia, but thlt ftmout remedy
cures all ttomtch troubles by eletnatng,
purifying, aweetenlng and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. $. S. Bad, of Rivensvool W. Va,
I wu troubled with
stomach fortweety tears.
Kodol cored me end wa

Nervouineit,
Torpid Liver,
Heartburn.
Poor Appetite,
Dyipepis or
Indigestion.

W

1

Map of City cf Lai Vagal
Every business houso onght to beve
a map of the city,
floe colored
third year. There are twelve men, map, enamel finish, canvaa mounted,
all employes of the department, who for tale at Optlo office, each One DolDr. lar.
subscribe to strict diet rules.
Vloe-Preskh- mt
H. OOKE,
(11.00).
H' W.
Wiley says that whllo tho tests made
D.
HOSKINS,
by moans of the squad may bo conHundreds of lives sa vd evrrv your
cluded at tho end of tho present by having Dr. Thomas' Elec'.rlo Oil
term, it Isiiosslblo they mny extend in tho houso just whn It la neeled.
for another" year.
Cures croup,
heal
bunts, cuts,
In THE IAS VEQA3 3A VINOS BANK. S
C0'8A VE ynur
dopnaltlngthemdnllai
vou anby
whore tho will earning
Inooma.
wounds of every sort.
ssmsI im rwrn ttniimmm mtmm.n
lemm than $1.
No
Red Men Take Notice.
poos farthest,
rmoolvedol
on
all deposit of $3 and
paid
I because it is most concentrated;
The Flood Sale of meat at Everltt's
Thursday evening. November 3rd,
ia most nourishing,
will
bo a free social. Como and Meat Market Is over, and they have
because richest In cream;
most pc'fect.
received a fresh supply of the finest
bring your friends.
T. C. LIPSETT, Secretary. native meats ever shown In thtJ
, because most Bklllfully
'
prepared.
W. M. LEWIS, Sachem.
market. Give u a trial and be conIts purity Is guaranteed
TMft
I Ilk
10-vinced.
under forfeit ot $5,000 to
BUSY DAY FOR
anyone able to prove
MOST COMMODIOUS:
any adulteration In our
FAIRBANKS IN INDIANA
No matter how lone; you have hid
DINING ROOM
product.
1.
develExcur- the cough; If it hasn't alre.Uv
HAMMOND,
Ind., Nov.
.. and;..
sion trains have brought many visi- oped Into consumption. Dr. Wood's
tors to this city from points through- Norway Fine Syrup will curs It.
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
out northwestern Indiana to hoar
;
ilnoorporaletl 1848J
Cross-Tow- n
IN THE CITY
Senator
Passenger Hack.
Fairbanks
tonight. The
The only Insurance company operathiK under a state law of
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
Until further notice the public hack
providing for extended Insurance In case of lapse after three years. Has given
AT
special train of the
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
IS FOUND
ne..T results In settlement with living policy holders for "uremlums paid than
Sixth street, will run continuously from Murphey'B
nominee is due here at 7 o'clock this work. Office No. 621
ay atber company.
llosenwald's
and
corner
to
llfeld's.
evening. In the number of his spee- Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Death claims pahl with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
on
&
Davis
the
Sydea,'
plaza. Fare,
ches Senator Fairbanks is running Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
form of policy that may be wauted, and every policy contains the' most liberal
10 cents each way. Clay ft Rogers.
terms and best advantages.
close to the record of W. J. Bryan in manager.
o
this state. 'His seech here tonight
(3.
ADAMS, Manager,
will be the twelfth on his schedule
Terms at the Harvey resort are adCENTER STREET
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
since leaving Ft. Wayne this morn- vertised in The Optic's displayed col- Your Investment Guaranteed
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
umns.
ing.
Did you know the Aetna Building
IP YOU ARC TO MEET ANY
association pays 6 per sent on
ARE YOU AMBITIOUS to go into
w
Hives are a terrlb'e torment to the
Before
placing
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
special deposits?
business for yourself? You can soon
little folks ,and to somo older one?.
your money elsewhere aee us and
do so by saving your money and deTAKE THEM TP
LAS VEGAS
Kasily cured. Doiuvs Oinvcient never
get best Interest
positing it with the Plaza Trust & fal's. Instant relief,
DUVALL'S...
permanent cum.
Geo. H. Hunker. Sec., Teeder Blk.
Savings Bank of Las Vegas.
A '
At any drug store, 5) centa.
ft P0R
Outfitting -TntirUU ml
S 000D DINNER.
Hunting- I'artl.a a
Postal typewriters; price
$25;
The Optic will do your Job printing
Npilxlalty.
Our Second Shipment of
.10-67
for sale at Appel Bros. Agents
In the best possible style and at the
713 - 715 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
lowest prices. The business man who Ladies' New Tourist Coats
MVKRY AND KKKIl.
We Want Vour Itn.lnM..
While the rains are earning and the
for
aend
cltlcens
because
grieves
FUEL CO.
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
Iltla Pbonoa No. Iff.
CALL
Have Just Arrived at
things la his line to other cities and
l
m-For then aends his own
water, fresh, clear
pure.
printing to tome
sale at P.' Roth's.
SELLS
where
establishment
eastern
cheap
the character of the work la cheaper
. ai
V
J. B. Allen, at 905 Main street op- than the
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
V..M..
WILLOW CREEK
price, la nothing If not Inconposite the Normal, has a large lot sistent
Lis VeiS Relief Mils,
In all the' new styles S
of splendid clothing which can be
Office at Stable ot Cooler Miliar.
length, loose belted back, '
had very cheap. Nice looking Sack,
coat collar and ball aleeve.
J. R. SMITH, Pra 't
FwDrmkaniMat,0ilir,
cutaway and Prince Albert coata alOur prices afc $10, $12
erfhiaeaat
most as good as new and overcoats
Wholesale and Betail Dealer ia
and $ 1 3.50 will . surprise , ,.
ether Dhii Utltf.
fifteen
for
can
Te
weal
years,
good
IkcTeeaeeaMittt
riO.(lRAl(AM,(CMWl.mj
had almost at your own figure.
and Neurasthenia.
whkat r- -c
,
r
THE KEELEY
Groceries:
in
Sale
Hlfhee. aah price
Special
SANTA rE. N. N.
INSTITUTE,
paid for Mlllln Wheal
A. S. Alfred, of New York City ttrhriy
Colorado
Seed Wheat for bale ta Season
wight, Ill
One gallon best table Syrup ........ 40c
spent Sunday in the Duke City.
LAS VKQAS), N. M.
rire ff ot Cleotrte LUhe4,
49o
One pound green Imperial Tea
Horsesboeiig;
8 teem HMle4 CentreJly Xees4.
Four pounds California Prunes ... .25c
Beth and Sanitary Plucnhlnc
Rubber
Tirea,
,25c
'
Four pounds Rice, 10c value
Threvigrteut
Coming
Again
Wajrons Made to Order,
Five packages
Drum Smoking
Marie Fountain Co.. In three new
Sekmle R.eem far Cam.
Wagon Material
Tobacco
'xs
meroUl Men.
Ladles free opening night,
plays.
Heavy Hardware,
,25c
Ten bars W. Beater Soap
2. . Popular
Amerloen er Cureper Plan.
Wednesday, November
Carriafe Palntlnf
One gallon best Maple Syrup .... .$1.25
Satlafactlon
y'
prices.
Ouarauteed.
Notice is hereby given to the people of San Miguel County Sapolio,
8o
GEO. E. ELLIS.
per cake
.12c
Praerlator anel Owner 4
that, in conformity with the statutes of the Territory of New Mex- Ammonia, per bottle.
One barrel Ginger Snaps, 30o value 25c
ico, a general election will be held, commencing at the hour of 9 One pound English Breakfast Tea..60o
Th.A.CSchmld;Shee.
z
K. C. Baking Powder....... ...23c
A. M., and closing at the hour of 6 P. M.,
QrmndAve and Fountlan 8qoara.
15 oz K. C. Baking Powder. . . . . . . .13c
f
Harvey's in September.
.23c
5
pounds Mexican Beans. .
D. 1904.
SCRATCH TABLETS For luk. 10
14 pounds Colorado Potatoes. . ... ..35c
J,
y.
centa
a pound; for pencil, 5 centa a
are
dullffhtful
for the purpose of voting for the following candidates:
in
hleh
mountains
nxwl
8 pounds Native Onions
25c
TUB thU
month of Antutun and accomflrt
144
Doth.Phone
pound at The Optic office.
Ui famous reeort are lw crowdat
modations
One Delegate to the 59th Congress of tho United States.
ed. Now Is the tine to beat enjoy your outing.
roR
I '
Termii $2 day) $10 wuk.
Two Councilmen to the 36th Legislative Assembly for the

vol-unre-

system of food preserves, etc., today
entered upon their work for the

DAILY OITC.

Wllnll t )ih lira.
Notice.
tern has beeoine
If you woujd vote, you must regisweakeued from ter.
Rooks at Judgo Wooater'a ofany cause whatT. F. CLAY,
ever the Hitters fice.
will strengthen
Chairman of Hoard.
it aud restore
Oct. SI. 1D04.

PERSONALS
V. M, Boll left for Alfoqerquo on
No. 1 today.
T. N. Young of Boston is Bpendlng
a few days in the city.
to
ratrklo Oonzaleg returned
Wagon Mound last night.
M C. Do Baca came In from tho
Santa Rosa county last night.
N. Tllow of Sapello is in the city
imbibing the political atmosphere.
John Crltes, the popila- - pian'tt,
i expected back from tin east today.
John Stein, general mvmger for
tho Harvey hoimes, l;f t for tho north
last eveulng.
J. Pandaries and his grandson,
a
Richard Rudulph came in from
this morning.
Miller Weir, tho National bank examiner, having completed
here, left on No. 2 today.
Capt. E. 0. Austen camo in from
tho north on No. 1 yesterday', but
boarded the next train for Albuquerque.
0. B. EarlcRson will leave tonight
for a visit to his old homo In .His-eourf?t will also take In the big
Fair.
The "body of Mrs. N. C. Long was
shipped to Oakland, Cal., on No. 1
today. Mrs. Fleenor, daughter of the
deceased will accompany the body.
Mrs. J. II. Ward and laughter,
Anna, returned from tt'eir trip yesterday. Mrs. Ward was met in Chicago by her sister and went from
there to Toronto and Sarnla, Ontario.
They went from Sarnia up the St.
Clair river to Detroit, and or. he?r
return stopped at Topeka and ' visited
J. M. Meade and family, alao. Mrs.
Cushing, nee Lantry.

VKUAS

Get

7:30 p, m.

Albert Martin Lamon, The Musical

Roofs

Wonder.
Miss Louise Loston, Soprano;
American Nightingale.
,v
The Labelle Swters
THE BLACK FLODORA. J';A. JEliglish, The Marvelous Hoop

the

-

and Gutters

Ready.

S.

"ti ,it
PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Oat,

vanized Roofing and Spouting In

Controller.

Dora, and Albert Jackson, Acrobats.
30 People IN A BIG ATTRACTION.

the Best Manner.

CALL HIM.

THE WAY TO WEIGH

8 1' ATM NOW ON SALH.

Return Date of The
JiKW CAKl.OAIt OF

CHOICE FURNITURE
COMPANY.
Tliroe Nlfflt." Only ComiHciu-iiiiWednt'Hdnj, November IS.

;

.lu.t Arrlvr.l at I'rl.f that am Might.
for :UW Mpfwl Hcdx. .
.J.r.O lor 5.M

2.5

,

,1AH

,

. Nil

il'it.

about it.
ing.

lt-d-

KATE RS

LAIUKS FRBB if ftenta are
and BASE BURNEItS.
reaerted before a Is o'clock Rosenthal furniture Comp'y
Wednesday livening.
OPNCAN BIK'K.
'..tS.'.

Russell

MEATS.

se our
big display
H

Hftll kind of

FOrVLAR PRICES,

?

NOW is the time to place
your orrfcr for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just 8ee..

& Lewis
Ladies Tailor- -,

They are tho best that knowledge of
H.in Metal Ieda. the
business ran and Is receiving. We 415 KAlLItOAD AVENUE 415
are
known as particular buyers and
& HEATERS

Tor

THREE NEW PLAYS. STOVES
Call and

Mtl

meats honestly is shown in our mar
keL There U no pressing down with
tho thumb or any of the various tricks
resorted to by tho unscrupulous. But
tho weight la not tho only good thing
about our

Ut

Yc;-m-

N.

.".

the best is always reserved for us. If
you are particular about your rdeat
buying and eating, this Is the place
where you ought r trade.

TURZSR'C
ttXIN 31RSE1

tSAnXETr

i4itfl44ljf

3
,
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.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Homestead Entry No. 8000,)
Department of tho Interior, land
office at Santa Fe, N Mex., Oct. 22,

Political Happenings
Over the Territory
da llaea, of Santa Rosa,

l

w

ANTK-Inr-

Professional Directory.

In UrtMOHtmklutf,

tnr

nunnwi i4t "pun,

II

9

i'oiiivtiir Ut oullm t
werklv UitVliiontN on Mmr,.h.nH...

WANTKD-IiiNtllii(i.-

An excellent library.
A faculty of trained teachers.

.

ical

biological,

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT

f-

I

W

.

c'm 'mc

-

o

'

..,.it,, ,.,,

physical, chem- -

iriur "J

iiw

luwitrj

VI

II

Dl

V MUCH

Phone 94.

(MltlCH

To secure a young dog

WANTED

INSTRUCTION.

Special provisions for boys and girls from town m New aultablo for watchdog. St. Bernard Klester'a Ladles' Tailoring Cellafl
i,u-nd vMiiLit'es are not sal isfactorv. prefered. Inpulre at Tho Optic office.
fpvlr. ivl,
will teach ladles bow to Uk matt-urea-,
Thi. summer school will betriti June 19 and continue eitrfit
luiituinmifiu-tiirliiu'
A
TANTK1
concern
draft, cut and make their ova
lui .11...,....
,!..... ...
. itiiii iiik .1....... .H
.
, tf.ii
III
ni,i,u,
weeks. All branches red ui red for a first grade certificate. tillII
garment! o all kinds. Satisfaction
Hcctiim, lclrm ntirvioxi (if
r
Double daily recitations in algebra and science. P'nmarv oh- limn tu tuku iimiisiKxinnnt.
Hnliiry $l,stH)
618 Twelfth
guaranteed
.
n

1

j'flii.-.ttinn-

I

l'

-

nnuiiiii
furnish

servation class under critic teaencr.
Send for catalogue.

Hint I'liimiii-iHioimUiNt cIhmh reference

St

Amilirnnl iiutst
nii'l I,7.'i0 to HU.M

Mmiiu- i'bsIi. MHrchiimll1 lui iiiithcil. A'ldrt-xK- ,
mcuircr, mv. etvutou uuniuuii lAJiiipnny,

l.'llicHl,

CRftM

J. H. Crlsr., chairman of tho democratic. teriMorinl central
committee,
left Monday morning for towns along
ilto Rio Grande on political business.

STENOGRAPHER.

JiHtt

111.

W. H.

tingles, atonographer an
typewriter, room No. 6. Croc,!
block, Lag Vegaa. Deposition
an

1

'al

San-che-

CoMnty

Comnfondr, First If

s,

Bernalillo County Republican.
Republican primaries
were held
throughout the county yesterday afternoon and last night, but up to midnight only the city precincts and
those from Barelas and Old Albuquer
que had reported. The, results' In the
precincts named were In the selection
"of the following
delegates to the
Convention In the county court house
tomorrow morning:
rot Precinct 26: Frank A. Hub-bell, Mike O'Donnell, T. Q. Apodaca.
Thomas Hughes, A. Harsch, W. IL
Greer. Antonio Chave.
mann, T. N. Wllkersonl J. H. fitlngle,
H. u. Romero, W. H. Gillen water, L.
H. Chamberlln, Qorge F. Albrteht
O. D. Butiell. C. E. Newcomer, Isidro
Handoval. Ed. Fluke.
For pfeclnct 12:- -T. S. Hubbell, R
w. Hopkins, Harry Owens. Felix
OlonoU. Joaquin
Martinez, Sam
Watson. Frank E. sturges, Harry Lee,
Loula Ilfcld,. Alfred Grensfeld, J. A.
Summers. A. A. Keen,
W. IXtbson,
Charles F. Meyers. A. J. Crawford,
Aban Sandoval,
g. Strlckler. S. C.

a

Jackaon.
For Precinct

'

inodorn, on

,

8ih StM$15

7

--

A

'rzad

9

in the
J
and the use of drastic, cathartics
As
like the old fashioned pills only
ni-makes a bad mailer worse. Chamber
id- -I
lain s loinacn and uver uiniers are;..,'
:,bt.. it w, t,i
IIK.N
I"
Iiohsu
Ii
riKnn
much more mild and gentle in their h ,,,,,,, cur0 fho cnli(i. This they I?OH V .rt!v
funnelled, 1112 Niitioiutl Hlivt-t.fleet, and when the proper done Is dj(1
iMrs.
,
Ulllht n,Km(. a qif.,. rdiof
takfn their action Is so natural that- - Htul ,.,,, ,j ,lie babv." This remedy
UK T l)"sirnl)l( Tmslni'ss room
'f-one can hardly reali.o it is the
licHtml, uii'lor I. l IVnslon llolol. Apply-tu for rnUs by all druggists,
V. M. I.HW.is, tlm umtertakur.
feet of ft medicine. Try a 2.". cent
m
m
bottlo of them. For Bale by all drug- ,. y. Alfred, of Kew York City, IflHi KKNT Two niiinly furnlihod roimm
with lintli with or without Ixwrd. Mm.
lu-spout Sunday in the Uuhe City.
J. A.dricf, l.iUUI Ii Kt tr;t.
KK.ST Houth farnWht'd rooms with
Pan C. Grant, .who has been the
Jfoli modern
Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
onvenitiiictM. Ho elok pcoiUo
Mr. Walter Richardson,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Macphor-soof Trout-ville- , Hllowod, tUUlth Bt.
Va., had an attack of ilicrrluu-rof Albuquerque- for several
FOH KENT Largo house, corner
came near ending his lif". Vlis
weeks, left last night for his home in that
tilivKlelnn liml failpil to roKevn him Fifth and Main.
Apply to T. B. Mc- Los Angeles.
inn.l tlit- f1iKpni4f had linmft fhrnnif Nair or anyone at B. & M. Co's. 9
'
' ""
when he began using Chamberlain's
s
FOR SALE.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
are becoming a favorite for edy. It soon cured him and be now
IBtomach troubles and constipation, recommends that preparation when-Fo- r
SAL K ItuMiimiH propertr.
Income
tH(W per month. Prioe 8,S(I0. Ad.lresn
ever an opportunity offers. For sale KOK
sale by all druggists.
v.- HMSi
tnuumce,
by all druggists.
8ALK-A Franklin Tvpewritr. n;wlv
LiOK
n
1
-

H

Mrt-iil-

sli-n-

1

'

lU--

.

.

Uem-Tablet-

pro-par-

s

Mc-Can-

permanent

aecretary.

Th committee on reso-lu- t
ons presented a
lengthy report
which w&3 read by yecttons
and unanimously adopted.

Chamberlain's

Irv

614

livt"..'

Max-Imian-

-

,J?

rl" .J'TZ,?:

the Best Style and a.t the
VING PRICES

block,

att

u

East Laa

Laa

Offlot
Vegaa,

10--

us

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work. Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outof'town customers.

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

r,-s-

Publishers

Job Printers

:

Binders

T.

.

BLAUVKLT. Sec.

Chapman Ledge No. 2, A. F. V A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
W. T. Newman .organizer of the
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, brothera
cordially Invited. IL R.
was In the Duke City yesterday.
V7iUlama, W. IL; Charles H. Spor-lede-

(Homestead Entry No. 6357.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatrment of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct, 7. 1904
Notice is hereby given that the r.ol
'glowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
ijln, support of his claim, and that said
iproof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., tn
.Nov. 17, 1904, viz: Juan Antonio 'a- lots 2 and 3,
dllla for the
3pc. 21, T 11 N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
ta prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of said land, viz:
o
Benito Padilla, of Rlbera, N. M.;
o
N.
Ensinias cf Rlbera,
M.;
Ortiz, of Rlbera, N. M.; Cesarlo
Rlbera, of Rlbera, N. M.
8
MANUEL R. OTERO.
No-bert-

10-4-

p. &

R. Q.

System

Santa Fe Branch

na TebU Na. 71.
fCffectlTe Wednesdar April

BOUND
18T
No. 42S.

m..t..

'

1.

1903.1

MttT

Miles

BOI7HD

Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
jeoond and fourth Thursday eveaingi
jf each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
aire. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. O.; Ulsa Julia
Leyster, v. o.; lira. A. J. Wert, Sea;
Mrs. Soflo Anderson, Treaa.

Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thuraday evenings of each monta. All visiting brothers and alstera are cordially Invited.
Ura. H. Rtach, worthr matron;
arneat Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. 8ec; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
rreaa.

REDMEN
meet in
Fraternal
Brotherhood
hall
tne
aeooad
and
fourth
Thuraday
aleepa
of each moon at the Seventh Rob and
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. If.
Lewis, Sachem; That. C Lipeotf,
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America meeta
first and third Tesday eveninga of
each month la 'he Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

No. C&

No.
The Fraternal
6:30 pro
a
Santa Ke..Ar..
Brotherhood,
a m..liV...Eapanol..Ar..M.... 3 (W pen
every Friday night at
11:05 p m..L ...Embudo.. Ar. M.... 1:06 pm 102, meeta
(i'Mpm..Lv.TrmiHlelraa.Ar.m....li):06atn
their hall In the Schmidt building,
:SSpm..Lv...Antonlto. ..Ar.125.... 7:35 ro
8:50 p m..LT...AIamoa... Ar.153 . 6:10am west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
8:05am. .Lv.... Pueblo. ..Ar 2H7.. . 1:37a m
7:15a m. Ar... lnTer....Lv 404.
:Jlp to Visiting members are alwaya wel9:00
1:00

come.

Trama ran dally exceot Snnflaf.
Oonnecttnnt with the main line Band
branches as follow i:
At Antontto for Ouranito, Sllrerton and all
tn the San Juan country,
point
At Alumina (wit n standard iraufre) for La
and I ton rer
Veta. Pueblo, Colorado fprln
also with narrow Rauje for Mont Vlst, 1H1
NonOreede and all point IntheSnn Luis

CHARLES
.

F. O'M ALLEY,

O. W. OATCHELL,

President
Secretary.

HARNESS.
4.

C Jonea, The Harness Make

alley.
Bride street
At Sallda with main line (standurd
Lead-Ttlfor all points east and west Including; guef
TAILORS.
cauxn
narrow
and
points between Sallda and (Jrand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the 'gold J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Order
Crectc and Victor.
of
le

Cripple
Camps
At 1'ueblo, Colorado t4'r1nf and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all points

eait.

--

rhusday evenings, eaeh moatn, at
aiztk street lodge room.
Vial ting
srothera cordially lvited.
EU8EBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.

u. u. schaerer.

I

,

lis.-overy-

Attomu.it.l

fl

d

s

Tnr'wnR

Frank Borinnar.

80C4ETIEB.

Columbia Ave., worth

will speedily remedy matters
C. A. Lindsay, P. M.. Bmon. Fla.
writes, Feb. 12, 1902: "Having tried.
Herbine, I find it a fine medicine for
constipation." 50c bottle. Sold by

Pf''lon

a
making

P. Money Attorney-At-LaUnited States at
torney, o tiles In Olney building, East
las Vegas, N. M.
George

tnu

liluh-t-rad-

DU-k'- s

Cou0h Remedy It

T

r

I. O. O.
Laa Vagaa Lodge No. 4,
sea ior I..XH.
National Ave., 1,800 for 1.4S0.
meeta every Monday droning at their
Property AM 809
Railroad Ave., $1,100 for $900.
Property at
Half cash: balance easy payments, S. T, ball. Sixth street.
All vlaltlag bratk-blerKline, at
Urocery.
are cordially Invited to attend.
Wr M. Lwis, N. G.; E. L. Hamoad,
Conatioation.
Health Is absolutely Impossible, If V. Q.; T M. El wood. Sec.; W. B
costlpation be present. Many
Crltaa, Treasurer; c. V. Uedgoock,
caea of liver and kidney complaint cemetery trustee.
sprung from neglected constipation,
sucn a deplorable condition Is tin
8. P. O. C, Meeta First And TMr
necessary. There Is a cure for it.

Pleasant to Take.
The finest" quality ftf
granulated
Iaf sugar la used in the manufacture
of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedv. and
TA 'n

Se

i2-t-

BARGAINS

Bookmaking
Binding

Evening Setiion
In the evening
session P. F.
was chosen
permanent chair-ma- n
and Paul Teuth

.

- NeiKhborhood

l'Torwrtv at

Ruling

e

la.

Goorae H. Hunker. Attorney at
Veeder block, Laa Vegaa, N.

Office,

of Tllden and Ninth n Wyman
ladlea' ullrer watch, return to V. M
wpnc umre ror rewara.

LOST

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of

reports.

ATTORNEY 8.

jfflce in Crockett building.
iu
condition, a
manhinn. oricinallT contlnif $50.00. Will m vegaa, vi. at.
mild at n barmiln. I hare no line for it. Inoulra
V IM.
i'i n. n. innuBfranneupiic.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .

nw.

first-clas- s,

nin..

Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist. Suo- ctwHor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
t, Crockett block. OClce hours 9 ta
11 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'iliona 211.
Colo. 116.

n

Herbine

m

DENTISTC

.

se-lo-

r-

ment.

,

Za-mor-a.

For probate clerk B. M.
Myers.
For superintendent of schools
Rer. Wilson JT. Marsh.
For collector and treasurer w W
McClellan.
'For aaseor-E- ml
(Klolnfwort
For the county commission Manuel Anaya and R. J.
Sweeney,
For county surveyor Albert Stew- are.
For river commlsslonirftjf
n..- do Hunck. w u
v
SancheB, Jose Raca.- 3m
'
HH1IIK J
' P.niArlaa.
Tho convention organized with
the
reading of the call by Chairman Summers Burkhart, of the
central committee, who was Immediately
ted for temporary
chairman, wkh
moma Morrin a temporary secretary.
Committees were
appointed
and th convention
adjourned until 7
o'clock to allow the
committees on
credential. nd resolutions to

y

11--

For Sheriff W. If. Seldomridge.
For probate Judge Ambroslo

similar to maple
"ynip,
it quite pleasant
to
TIglirjuan Baca, J. A. Garcia, ake. Mr. w. L. Roderle of Po,des
Gregorio Apodaca, Antonio F. Ilaca,
'I1 8PeBklnK f this remedy.
Xm,,i c,"mt.erlain;a
Ellaa Nuanes, Frank ' Sanchez.
Cough Remedy with my children for
Chaves. Comrado Vigil, P;. several
years and can
sav
tarclo Nuanes, Gregorlo Barcla.
it u the bent preparationtruthfully
of
kind
The , results from these proclncts 1 know of. The children like the
to take
how that Frank A. HuWwll will be it and It. has no injurious after effect
r sale by all druggists.
In complete control
f tomorrow'!
and
convention,
that he will be ab
A. F. Spelgolberg. the well
known
to arrange the ticket to suit himself
mere was considerable speculation capitalist ,f Santa Fe was in Albuqm.rq,w recently.
hm; unm moi iuki ociore and
after the primaries, as to whst th.'
Disastrous Wrecks.
Carh-ssn.'ticket would ,le
in
wv loi IIUtlM
r
There was a rumor which foiin I a railway wreck and the same causes
of F,,ff,5r
considerable rredenc to the effect III;
Z.
that George F. Albright, the present Rut ,ln"e VhT advent
,;"
iwiwHftur,
win
nommaicci 4,rw
i'iRwity for Consumption
to succeed himself as a member of Coughs and Colds,
t,e worst
rm an'' hop,.le
the council from BernaMllo county,
5,rs'
althouah this could not b confirmed I uZ
.MaSS., IS
In any authoritative quarter. Thomas l'ne of many whoie itf.. A4 naved
by
.
Hushes will represent the district In J rr- - KlnR'8
This
guarantee,! for all
... II .
the upper house. T .S. Hubbell will
"
n.i
diwasoft by all drug
of course be nominated to succeed,1 gists. Pricei.ung
5nc
ud Jl.fto. Trial
himself
sheriff, while the count twit ties free.
Eala-Tl-

hou-so-

rooms and bath, Railroad ave. ..$15 Qoisiy public.
rooms and bath, Main St
$25 Office telephone,
Colorado No. 33;
u
Phnmliftrlflin'H
a
Hint
Rosenthal hall for entertainments. Itesidcnco telephone, Colorado No. 231
Cough Kemedy Is n cure suitable for Bargains residence property for sale
anu young, i pen you mo iui
owl
OSTEOPATH.
Rot Cstt and Invostment
fin DC Co.
a M
'
IVIUUnC,
lowing: A neighbor of mlno had
6iS DovjuIm Avorio.
ciinil 11. over iwcj iiioiiiiih oiu. ii
Dr. Emma Purnell, 1'hysician. Office,
bad
the per
viut-- uioi;.
criis dill not know what to e ve IL
KENT A ston bai n on
Htreet
iioura, to 12; 1:30
5
iiMiulm M. Hiiiiincr fo., I'lii.u.
to 4.
suggested that if they would get a
Phones, Laa Vegas 41; Colobottle or Chamberlain's uougn Kem- I.XJIt KKNT A
hriek house :m Twclnh
rado, 175, Sunday hours by appointV.
ail.
Jl
edy and put some upon the dummy J1

t,

David Garcia; Third DUtrlct,
Jot R. Salaiar. '
Treasurer and esOfflclo Collector
Solomon Luna.
Assessor Nabor Mirabel.
flhwtff-Car- lOi
Baca.
School Superintendent Jesua C.
Sanches.
Surveyor George if. pradt.
Hirer Commissioners A. Hempen-Inch- ,
Bernardino Scdlllo, Pilar Agul-rrePatricio Gabaldon and Adolph
do Dler.

FOR RENT.

APRIT.A.

New Waw of Using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from
Durban. Natal. South Africa, says:

Only Mcke8a Dad Matter Worse.
Perhaps you have never thought
of it but the fact must be annarcnt.

:r;ry rk":f ;r:

CnilTH

h

.

HOLT,

HUV

k

n--

4

Architect and Civil IngdiMr.
Mips ud ur?7i made, boiltlofi
UltllMP
llMllhllil
for thi wwtHrn murkni ; our tmprovml
nd construction work of all kiita
hMlry mwhiim
with rthltlnn Mttu'limunt fur
fmnlly
nUhiMl worthy fumtlirt who tU not own ft DlanMd and
luparlstendad. Offlot)
marhinttou tiuiy imymnnt plnii; writ nt nnou
Montoya Building, Plaia, Laa Vegu

Thirty standard magazines and other periodicals.
Fully equipped laboratories

ut

amount; irixnt sulHrvi uohuIui twrinamnt.
tilobo Unmpany, 7a t'hwtluut t., Pliilil..ii)iiii.
Pa.
10 hit
it e.u1 - wt to t:
hsi1
UIAir.u ll

A training school for teachers two courses.
Rented textbooks at merely nominal fee.
A preparatory school for col lejje none better.

1--

Pan-beon-

WANTED.

1

-

4

classified advertisements.

IfflliiTV

NDAL

1904.

ro- - f

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. J, 1001.

NEW MEXICO

Notice
hereby given that tho folchairman will rotnln his present of- named
settler baa filed notice
lowing
r
or
i
co
p
ami
color
treasurer,
it
from
publican candldato for tho house
of
his
Intention
to make final proof
Innard Wood and Quay count led, undcrxtonii that Mr. Albrleht has In
of
his
assesclaim, and that eald
support
for
the
arrived In Santa Fe yesterday and been decided against
bo
will
before United
made
proof
made
will
bo
It
and
tfiat
sor's
oflec,
looked After political affairs In the
States Commissioner at Ias Vegaa,
the
with
affair
a
somethlnc
of
family
city.nomination of Nestor Montoya. J. A. , N. M on Dec. 1st,, 1904 viz: Juan B.
lon-or
W
SW
Olguln for tho NE
Sheriff Alexander Read, of Rio Ar- Summers, says this rumor, la no
SH
14
SR
SB
T. 11
nominaSec.
fur
35,
the
14,
considered
to
be
week
riba county, who spent the lam
'
ofN., H. 15 E.,
for
which
for
tion
In
clerk,
was
In
prolmto
the
county,,
campaigning
Ho names tho following witness to
Fanta Fe yesterday on his way north. fice It. W. Hopkins may become a
exIh
his continuous residence upon
prove
cancandidate.
Lively curiosity
Mr. Read, who U the repuljllran
and
cultivation
of said land, viz:
the
In
of
democratic
Unlit
council
of
the
memUT
pressed
didate for
Arlstotolns Olguln, of Anton Chlco,
Irom this district. In annitulne that nomination of Wl'son J. Marsh, for
Rio Arriba county will give tho re- county ncbool superintendent, if Mr. N. M.j Henigno Castillo, of Anton
N Mex.; Joso Jjoon Homo, of
publican ticket from top to hottcm Uubbell will asaln force the nomina- Chlco,
tion of Ksluvlo Vigil to run against Anion Chlco, N. Mex.,; Antonio
not lfs than 1.000 and probably
In some
of Anton Chlco, N. Mex.
the well known minister.
majority.
It would
was
that
It
believed
MANUEL It .OTERO,
quarters
an
109U
to
be
found
up
necexxary
put
Register.
Col. J. Frauco Chavea ban tipent the
and capable man to rimke
past wo'k In 'Lincoln county nddres-IpE. Dame, of Allmqucr-gue- ,
Captain
Vlt;ll
the race against Mr, Marsh.
republican meetings at Lincoln,
clerk
of
the
Second Judicial disbis
ro
sure
is
of
White
Oaks,
Capltan and other hlniHilf, however,
was in Santa Fo yesterday
court
trict
nomination.
"point IIhtc, There republican ralon political business.
lies have been very successful and
Convention
The Democratlo
votes for the republican candidate on
Cured Consumption.
The democrats of Ilernalillo county
thw territorial, legislative and county
Mrs. It. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
convenIn
met
ulronff.
or
forty
It thirty
tickets there line been made.
writes:"My bunliand lay nick for
morn- three months. The doctors snld lh:.
looks as If Lincoln county would give tion iti the cltv hall yesterday
10 "'''lock, and after n session
ho bad gulck consumption.
Wo proa republican majority of between onomR
"
rout mums mil u pasi. s ocioik iusi cured a bottle of Uallnrd'K llorelioiin I
and two hundred
and It cured hint. That was
night, nominated a full legislative and Syrup,
six years ago. Since tt:"i w? have
ticket 'ami paused numerous always kept, a 'hoit'e tn Hie iiDuno.
Pedro Saitrhei of Tao, one of the; county
resolution (lealliiK with county and We
cnimtit
do wit lit,
i.
for
oldest and best known politician if.
eouglM and rohlH 't ,n
ve.tial."
The
territorial
questions.'
t
who
has been aniptiluii
Taos county,
;.
i), l)..Sch.t was small, although a ma- er.C. rUC, 1.00
Imr and making 'speeches in tho Spin- throu;hout.
.
M
,vm
I.h language for the past week in tho!
ieleKfi t3, whllo prx- by
Dr. ami Mrs .1', (i. Cornish of Albtilu.rtliorn precincts of Socorro county
In behalf of Senator Andrews and .Kt'e were livid from ol Iters, iho ticket querquo nro entertaining tho former's
has ticveral elements
of sirengtli sister, Mrs. J. I Hailey, and
daughter
regular republican county and lejj'i-lai.lvIn the Margarer, of
been
which
lmvo
lacking
Demopolls, Ala.
Senator An
ticket, Joined
0 rows' campalgnlr.g party
at San party's county nominees for several
Marclal today and will deliver an ears pa?t and the central cotntnltteo
Neuralgia Pains.
xpects to make a strong nnd vigorous
Ilheumatlsnt. lumbneo ninl
address at that place,
lampaign,' at leatd In tho city, for pans yield to the penetrating Influen
tho election of the county ticket. Crtn- - ce or uniiuniH Snow Liniment. It
Republican Ticket In Valencia
penetrates to the nerves and bone
lerable strength Ij added to tho and
being absorbed into the blood.
Tho republicans in Valencia Coun- iltf
the nomination of tho Its healing properties aro conveyed
met
convention
la
regular county,
ty
Rcv W1wm 3 Marsh( ,mBtor
f U)0 to every party or the body, and effect
some wonderful
at Log Lunas Saturday last. Every lotigregatlonal church, as
cures. 25c, 50c,
superlnten
delegate from every precinct was dent of schools. Tho leaders last $1.00. Sold by O. O. Hchaefer.
..
present and the convention was
,nnjnn,i
trong, enthusiastic and harmonious.
,gibe republican convention Mon- M.e lunuw.ng icgisiauve ana couaiy dar
,urn8 trom tne pTmmt ,n,um.
ticket was nominated:
bent of the office. Eslavio Vigil, that
ConFor delegate to the Fifty-nintMr." Marsh will carry tho
county with
gress AT. If. Andrew.
out question and that In any event
For the Council J. Franco Chares, ho will make a
cloo race for tho
For the House Sllvestre Mirabel;
place In the city. ,
Carl A, Danfela.
The tlclet la as follogs:
Probate Judge Federleo
For the council Frank H. Mooro.
For the Houso of representatives
Probate Clerk Jesus M. Luna.
'
O. S. French.
M. C.
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takes

for
Men'j Suits. 905 Mali
street, opposite the Normal.
te

Kor further Information addre-wthunder.
RE8TAURANTS.
sinned.
Tbroush psusengers from ?nta Ft In
Duval's Restaurant Short Orders
standard guge keepers, froml AUmoss can
Reenter meala Pent? street
hare berths reserved on application.
J. H. Pwvi. Atent.
Wanted to purchase, several anteSsnta Ke. pi M
lope and two or three black tail deer.
K t. H0.1PIR. G. P. A ,
'
Oeaver. Colo
tf
Address, M., The Optic.
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THE BIG STORE'S BULLETIN

CONOMY PAGE

Mail Orders Filled

Brown Trading Stamps

THE PLAZA,

with all cash purchases.
One book full is worth
$2.50 to you or same
may be deposited at
the Bank, for they
have a cash dejKwit
0

'f

'

We

value.

carefully and promptly.
We take special delight in
filling mail orders and we

carry an extensive assortment of Furs Fur nook pieces,
Jackets and capes. Our prloes are extremely
reasonable Oome, see andprloe them.

are very particular about
having them filled right.

8K1I D8 T8

SJJDTS

WOMEN'S UNIT SKIRTS

FANCY DRESS GOODS

department is receiving
more attention from the women of Las

ready-to-we-

Per Yard 29o

These goods are quite appropriate for shool dresses-- all
dark, serviceable stuffs.

per yard

29o

in Price

EIDERDOWN-Do- wn

ar

Vegas than most any other department of
the Big Store.
" And the
department deserves it.
" For, a better selection of women's and
misses' apparel it would be hard to find in these
diggings.
"Prices too, are several degrees below those
of other stores.
"Range of style and price is quite extensive
and we have the thing you want in either a suit,
coat or skirt.

Wool dress goods in fancy stripes and checks 31 in.
cent qualiwide. blue, brown, gre-- , red, green thirty-live
e
ties at twenty-nincent a yard.

Special,

1.

The forty cents grade-sof- t,
heavy Jdowney fabric at
Colors:
cents per yard.
thirty-twpink, blue, cardinal,
grey and white 27 in. wide
To morrow, per yard, 32o
o

Serviceable, comfortable and warm these jersey knit
short skirls.
Come in black, blue, red and pink with bonier.
On sale tomorrow, each 50o
EACH

WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR

8o
fleeced
underwear.
cotton
ribbed
Silver grey, jersey
cents each. Splencents values at sixty-fivEighty-fivdidly made with silk crocheting and baud at ueck.
Well fitting and warranted not to shrink.
e

e

65o oaoh

HEATERS

or 128 per Suit

at 9Qc

cents for a heater of sheet steel !
Did YOU ever hear of such offer ?
We admit WE never have.
No need to livo In a colli room when a good size wood
stovo can be had for B8o
Ninety-eigh-

t

'J
Beulah Budget.

Republican Rally
In

Carlsbad

BEULAH, N. M Oct. 29. Col. F.
A, Blake is moving to the city for
the winter, and will not begin repairing the flood damages on his ranch
before spring.
Mrs. Theo Hainlen is enjoying a
visit from a sister whom she had not
seen for almost forty years.
Walter Farrington, and Daniel
Northup of New York City, have Just
returned to their home, after a sojourn on the Sapello ,of several
months.
The first load of lumber since the
freshet was shipped from the Barker
mill this week.
Election enthusiasm should soon
begin to manifest itself, or we will
all go to the polls as grum as an old
maid, at a wedding.
Trout are said to be getting quite
some
gentle since the fifteenth, and
meadows
out
in
the
come
may have
to graze, hut the deer, are becoming
a little shy, and those which have
been salted a'.l summer are now betaking themselves to the mountains.
One man whose ditch screen was
hung, as he thought at a safe distance
from the water, came very near los
few
ing it In the recent floods as a
more inches rise would have reached
Sf.vf.ral swarms of wild bees
irfl
have been found in the Sapello can
von. One verv ncn one m ucu&
filled in a break across the creek and
reports say there was pure honey for
seven hundred yards down stream.
RUSTICUS.

(Continued from page 1.)
candidacy of Senator Andrews. Numerous democrats were present, who
have signified their intention of voting for Mr. Andrews because they
believe that he Is more capable of
securing for New Mexico needed improvements than a person not in sympathy with the administration.
Governor Otero spoke for a few
moments, not devoting his time to
politics but to a business discussion
of the needs of the valley, which he
had not visited for over twenty years.
Governor Otero talked as a governor
to his constituents and not as a supporter of any candidate. He brought
the subject of irrigation to his hear
ers as a plain business proposition,
asking them if Mr. Money, in the
event that he was elected, could expect to receive consideration in a republican house.
Senator Andrews was introduced
a
by the governor and received
some
at
He
ovation.
spoke
hearty
length on the recent losses by floods
in the valley, (deplored the unfortunate conditions and congratulated
Eddy county that it would tie impossl-hiin the future, after the eomple-loof the Hondo project. He touched on the subject of the needs of New
Mexico, closing by promising to do all
in his power to P1ace the Territory
at the front, not only by the development of its natural advantages but
In its introduction into the sisterhood
of the states.
Judge A. J. Abbott, of Santa Fe;
Col. George V. Pritchard. of White
Oaks, and Dr. George W. Harrison of
addressed the
also
Albuquerque,
of interon
audience
subjects
large
est in the campaign.
Residents of Carlsbad state that
tonight's meeting was the largest
meeting ever held in this city. The
court house was totally inadequate
to furnish seating or standing space
to the many that demanded entrance
Although the county in the past has
cast a heavy democratic vote it is
pvirtent that manv will vote for Mr.
Andrews in Eddy county for the slm
pie reason that he can DO THINGS
for New Mexico.
Several who supported the demo
cratic ticket, at the last election were
present and took part in the rally, oc
eupying seats on the platform. Thf
sentiment has never been stronger
for a larce republican vote. This was
evidenced by the reception of today
e

n

Doesn't Respect Old Age.
It's shameful when youth fails to
show proper respect for old age, but
just the contrary in the case of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They cut off
maladies no matter how severe and
irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia,
all
Fever,
Jaundice,
Constipation
all
25c
this
to
Pill
at
perfect
yield
drug stores.

Real Estate Transfers.
N. S. Belden to Mary Smith, con
vpvr lot 2 hlock 12. Iionez, auiz
hacher & Rosenwald addition.
Manuel Trujlllo to Margarlto Ortiz,
consideration, $150; conveys one-hal- f
of lot 4, block 95, Las Vegas.
May Hay to Julianita Montoya de
conveys
Hays, consideration. $100;
and
house
premises.
Hays dwelling
Cristobal Baca to Jose Ig. Paeheco,
consideration, $122; conveys 216 va
ras at mouth of Hot Springs canyon
O

Not a Sick Day Since.
'I was taken severely ick with
Viilnev trouble. I tried all sorts of
none (f which relieved
me. One day t saw an ad. of your
Elfctrlc Bit'ers and determined to
try that. After taking a few do
I felt relieved, and, soon thereafter
was entirely cured, and have not seen
a sick day since. Neighbors of mine
have lien euro! (r 'RolnfmaiHfflr
Nfurak'ia, Liver and Kidney troubles and General Debility." This is
N. C .
w hat It. K. Bass, of Fremont,
writes." Only '.Oc, at nil drug stores.

Miss Lewis was in Albuquerque
Physicians Prescribe it
physicians
from El Paso yesterday and was the
Many broad minded
prescribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as
guest of friends.
they have never found so safe and
Jay Hlrschberg, a well known New reliable a remedy for throat and lung
Yorker, was a Sunday guest at the troubles as this great medicine. There
Alvarado in Albuquerque.
is no other cough mediclno so popular.
Ed. M. Otero of Albuquerque, left Contains no opiates or poislons and
fails to euro coughs and colds.
last night for a visit to his sheep never
Refuse substitutes. For sale by the
ranch in Socorro county.
Depot Drug Store.
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The Optic Co. Offers

ALE

FOE

Two Mustang Mailers

i mi

'
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lob Press

1

JonesGordon

1

Galley Universal Press'

1

24'inch

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

9x11

Ideal Cutter

A Love Letter.
Would not Interest you If you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, BurnB or Piles. Otto Dod ',
I suffered
of Ponder, Mo. writes:
with an ugly sore for a year, but
box of Ducklen's Arnica Salve cured
me." It's the best Salve on earth.
25c.

at all drugstores.

m to

Many Mother of a Like Opinion.
Mrs. FUmer, of Cordova. Iowa,
says: "One of my children wa
subject to croup of a severe type,
and the giving of Chamberlain
about this remedy and want no other
kind for their children." For sale
Cough Remedy
promptly, alwaya
brought relief. Many mothers In this
neighborhood think the same aa I do
by all druggists.

i

iffl?

course you are going. If you
OF want the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St. Louis.

1

St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
limit
30 days.
11th,

Newspaper Type and Cases

Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
this line the short line through without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in'dining cars all the way.

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases

Imposing StonesEtc
WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Detailed information cheerfully furnished
on application to

A

M

up-

RDAWM

General Passenger Agen
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Hallowt'en
Party.
Of all thu parties given thla year,
none was mora uniquo and charming
than the one given by Miss Charlotte
Uayward lust evening at Rosenthal
Hall. The party took on the nature
or a Hallowe'en festival.
The ball
with
was decorated
In green,
and autumn tint
red and yellow wore tastefully carried out in crepe paper.
The effect was weird and mysterious until after the first dance when
the lights were turned on fully and
the gaiety formally began.
The usual Affection Test wss repeatedly tried with apple aeeds, a
large basket of the fruit having been
supplied by tbe thoughtful hostess.
At a seasonable hour dainty refreshments were served in the adjoining room which was also beautifully
festooned with autamn streamers and
lighted with fancy candles and
'
'
' v
"Jack-OLan-tern-

Hfeld'i

rage today.

d Economy

Albert Patterson and Mrs.
were united In marriage
Kastller
Rom
at
the reildence of Father
last evening
pouget.
Mr.

carpenter are at work
aome
estenslve repairs on
making
K. L. Brown's residence corner of
A corps of

Grand Avenue and Main

St

"fcaarlea Tamme was' tint victim of
Hallowe'en pranks last evening, sot'
ting Ids fsce badly acratcueJ by an
encoHfitr with some nbtacl9 on tnt
.

"

sidewalk,

"Jack,-0-Lanterns- ."

i

$

PIKE

HOLDS

.

TJn-gle-

Ear-ickso-

.

-

Clo-ofe-

o

:.

t

Por-Xirl- o

(Continued from page 1.)
best things In the street of concessions are Hagenback's Animal Shows,
New York to tho North Pole, Creation, the Chinese and Japanese theatres and the Cliff Dwellers. Mr, To-bi-n
has done well with tbe last named attraction, the most popular ..feature being the Moqul Snake Dance.
Fair 8oclety,
It Is a far cry from the Pike to the
foetal atmosphere where Mrs. Daniel
court of fair and culManning and
from
ladles
many
tured
hold
states
away
graceful
Purchase
Th
lmlwlana
Exposition has betu tbe first to emphasize the social side. Mrs. Manning and a number of able feminine
congress for
besought
coadjutors
$100,000 with which to defray the ex
pense of auch receptions and social
entertainments as would ' likely to
promote cordial good feeling among
the people of different states and
with foreign countries. Of course
the ladles got the money. They
have expended it to excellent purpose. Missouri has been tho center
of the social circle. From her
bulldlngr aho has dispensed lavish hospitality to all comers;
she has held receptions and given
entertainments almost every day and
has had for guests of honor many of
the most noted people of the land.
The boards of lady managers from
the various states and the hostesses
of the several stato buildings have
social life of the
united In making
white city during tho fair pleasant
and of refined tone. Receptions have
been held In nearly all the buildings
and the hostesses of any state have
always stood ready to aid their fellow women.. That tho precedent established by the board of lady managers of the fair Is a wise one can not
bo doubted. Tho experement has
been demonstrated a snccerfB. Distinguished foreigners have been afforded an opportunity for seeing the
very hmt side of America n life, a side
usually very much in tbe shade during a fair. Furthermore the people
of the different states have learned
to know each either better and more
A sort of "We are a'
appreciatively.
Lamson's
bairns" feeling has
John
been promoted and national pride, already enhanced by the suaerb showing that America has made among the
nations of the earth, has been given
another and healthier tone ' by the
cordial meeting of cultured people
from the east and south with those
of the hitherto lightly considered but
broader and more progressive west.
So successful have been tho efforts
of the ladles of the fair, that a movement has been set on foot to perpetuate the social organization. The
ladles ask for a good deal, but there
are those In high position here, who
believe they will not be denied.
It is proposed to form an organisation of tho lady managers and hostesses of the fair for the purpose of
holding stated meetings and serving
at coming expositions. The 'promoters of this alluring acheme will ask
congress to pay tho bills Incurred in
carrying out. tho details of tho plan.
While powerful support has been
promised, there are doubters who believe that congress will bo ungallant
enough to decline to give the necesThe ladles who
sary appropriation.
have bo nbly looked out for the so
cial Interest of the exposition have
almost certainly established a proce
dure which will bo followed 'hereafter In all great expositions In this
believe
many
country. However,
to
unwise
would
be
It
perpetuate
that
th present organization with any
view to Its giving assistance at future
expositions. Each exposition it ia
argued, should be free to make Its
for social feaown arrangement

them.
After this he gave them hi blessing and granted a holiday which was
rewired with great applause.
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If you want a SUIT
or a SKIRT, WAIST,

Calf, Velour Calf and Enamel,
single or double soles r e g u 1 a r
prices 5.50 and $6.00. Your choice

at

or any

$4.00,

READY-MAD-

E

GARMENT,

Sporleder Shoe Co.

give us a call

J J

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
THIS WEEK
SEE OUR WINDOW.
these frosty mornings
can't be e qualled.

Elsnslldsiirsxslki

OSS

THE BEST
J

VJo arc

THE SWEETEST

is made:

fro

ISinaa

Opposite Caotancda Hotel.

noiv making our own
pi

111 EM

THE MOST

mm nan q

these are Sugar Cured and cooked tender
and are much fresher than the
shipped Ham.

M

'Mam
R LOUR.
J.
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Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods

Stearns, Grocer.

HLv

v-

r

--

'

4

ra re

i
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..

FOR EVERYONE

i
l
!!
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New Belt Coats so popular
this season made by Hart,
Scbaffner & Marx, that in- -.
sures you a perfect fit, and,
value received. They ratjjre '
in price from $15.00 to $25.
Regular Overcoats range in
price from $5.00 to $22.50.

TIE

AND SCARLET.

We guarantee these Blankets both warp and
filling that they are to be strictly
ALL WOOL, will not shrink
in washing.

Agents for P. N. CORSETS.
All Standard Patterns are now Reduced
to 10 and I5cts. None Better.

CLOTIC

M. GKEKMlKltiiKK, Prop.

LAS VEGAS.

SIXTH STREET,

Ederheimer Stein new water proof process
Giclette moth proof, yet porous to air.
Young men's Best Overcoats Cielette 110,
' to 118.00.
Regular Overcoats 5 to flo.
Overcoats
in new styles, military
Children's
fronts, Russian, in brown, blue or fancy
mixtures, $3.50 to $7.00. Other styles
f 2.50 to W.C0. Caps to match.

BOSTOII

1

FANCY PLAIDS, WHITE, GREY

Young Men's Overcoats

?

Store

AGENTS FOR.

r-

HOUSE

School Contest for
Name of Noiv Motet t
4

t

My choice of name is
My name is

.

:

1

;:

.

My school is..
My grade w..

4

Fill out this coupon and enclose in sealed letter to The OpUc before
November 1. Tbe pupil who suggests the name decided by the directors
of the hotel to be the best will be given ten dollars in cash.

.

5:

JERSEY

HMD!
......THE

Hardware 'd)ealeb

SWEET

PLUMBING
SADDLERY
TINNING
UKXKKAL HARDWARE

POTATOES
4 Ito.

Phone 38 Vegas
193 Colorado.

25cto.
f i

71

We Can Suit You

in Vici Kid, Patent Leather, Box

beau-tifuTstat-

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.'

i'olohmhi

MEN'S FINE
SHOES ...

t

p

LET
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f)ancing was again resumed and
git t
Read Ilfeld's ad on Economy Tage the guests tripped, merrily until long
after the time when ghosU and
today.
are
supposed to wander.
spooks
The ladles' Denevolont society of Everybody then said good morning.
the Monteflore congregation will hold All agreed that they bad spent a most
a meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 delightful evening.
Among those present were: Messrs.
o'clock at the vestry of the Temple.
Following this meeting there will be and Mesdames Ernest Browne, Olse,
a meeting of the Ladles' Tetnplo Aid Charles and Edward Sporlodcr,
Hammond,! Simon Bacharaeh,
will
business
society. Important
"
, come
up before both meetings for Hal let t Raynolds, Jones,' Taylor, Oeo.
Is Hayward, T. W. Hayward, Mesdames
discussion and every member
and V
Petftn.
Bunker, , French
urged to bo present
Misses Ilfeld, Ross, Ho!r,manMSprl'u;-er- ,
The Local Political Situation.
Rothgeb, Vasse .Murray C. MurChapman,
Interest in territorial politics has ray, Abramowsky, 1a Rue,
'
somewhat eclipsed the local political Rlchley. Tamme, Tlllle and LW.se
Is some- 8porleder, Furro, Stoneroftd,' Whit-morInterest However there
'
'
thing dolug In San Miguel county
Messrs. Hoke, Holt, Rich, McKay,
and there la no probability that election time wilt be allowed to pass with Arthur And Loul Judcll, W. 11.
O. B. Earlckson,
NonlhmM,
out the usual number of candidates
Rogers, McWenle, Daniels, Twltclicll,
appearing on the political horizon.
The democrats are even now" en- Mclntyre Turner, llenrilqucs, Grass,
gaged in a vigorous struggle to de- Keaveny, Walter Hayward, Will Hay
termine which faction shall control ward, Chapman, 8tevennon, Carmhe.
the future destiny of the party and, Douglas Morrow.
what is more- important, which shall
Football.
distribute the various nominations.
What
promises io be a strong
various
Among tbe republicans,
Is being organized In ,the
team
candidates are quietly laying their
city. Many of tlitC players who will
stakes for tbe different offices,
Don Eugenlo Romero, too. leader of represent Las Vegas ;'have won lau
tbe party, and the present efficient rels on the gridirons of the colleges
treasurer, will be a candidate for the and high schools of the cast, and al
a
together we should have a formidarenomlnatlon with no opposition.
Romero will probably be willing ble aggregation.
The boys are taking much Interest
to receive the renomlnatlon for sherin
the formation of the team and a
Manwhile
iff, and
another aspirant,
uel Sanctis is in the field, the pres- meeting of all those Interested will
ent sheriff will undoubtedly be his be held tomorrow evening at the
Commercial club to formally organize.
party's choice.
Communication is already being
For assessorshlp, there are a number of candidates, Including Epltaclo carried on with the other cities In
Quintans, Isidore dallegos, and K. II. the Territory for games Thanksgivand ,.' Now Year's.
Salazar with the Indications that the ing, Christmas
first named will aecure the nomina- Among Xhose who will constitute the
team are Gross, Carmlen, Flood,
tion.
,
McKay, Pond, Scotten, KenneThe present efficient clerk, Apolo-BiSena will in all probability be dy, Morrison, Roach, Levy, Paul,
Thompson and Taylor.
tendered tbe nomination again.
For the council, IX C. Winters is
Economy Page and Ilfeld's ad are
the choice of his party and will unRead and heod.
doubtedly be called upon to make the Inseparable,
race. Various others have been
Call For Precinct No. 29.
for ; tha council, Including
A primary. of tho republican voters
Messrs. Springer, Kelly and Clarke
of Precinct Jfo, 29 of the County of
any one of whom would be strong San
Miguel lo, the Territory of New
candidates but all of whom have so
Mexico Is hereby called to meet at
far refused to consider the nominathe City Hall in the Clty.,or Las Vetion. For school superintendent.
gas, on Wednesday, October 2nd 1904
Qallegoa and Leandro Lucero
at the hour of 8 P. M.,j(or the purre In the race.
of selecting twcm.ty,yflve (25)
Commissioners are to be elected pose
to the Republican County
delegates
from the second and third district,
Convention of San Miguel County to
and a number' of well qualified men
are understood to be candidates in be held at the Court House, of said
County on Thursday the rd day of
cluding John York, R .C. Rankin, November 1904, for the
purpose of
Thos. Hayward and C, D. Boucher
candidate
for
nominating
County and
from tbe third district, and Gregorio
LeKlslaTTve offices, t
Gutierres from the second.
JOHN S.' CLARK, Chairman.
The contest for the various places
conan
promise to afford
Interesting
Edward Frank, one year and six
vention for Thursday.
months old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Frank of
A.larooa,. died this mornBishop Visits La Salle Institute
v' ,
ing at 6:30.
Yesterday wa a red letter day at
The Ladlei Aid Society will meet
the De La Salle Institute. The
school was visited by tbe right red with Mrs. Condon, 915. 4th St., on
Bishop Pitoval of Santa Fe accom- Wednesday afternoon.
tures.
panied by Red Father Gllberton and
I have Intended to write somewhat
Aid Society of the M.
Ladles
Tbe
Pouget of the city.
of the slendld display made by
After a hymn of welcome sung by E. church will meet with Mrs. St hlot fully
at 815 Columbia Ave., on Thursday France, Germany and Canada. But
the student
the monthly reports
this letter grows over long. I will
afterntxin.
wrens read by Rev. Arthemlan, the
merely say that France captured more
Director of the Institution and they
P.
Attorney George
Money who
prices than any other foreign country,
were handed to the student by the
through las Vegas last night on that Germany exceeded In scope of
Rf. Rev, Bishop.
hi way to the northern part of the exhibits all other outside countries
Honorable mention was afterwards
territory, reqested The Optic' to stato and that tbe superb exhibit of Canawarded to tjie .following students to the
public that the reports which da's agricultural, mineral, forestry,
for good conduct and application dur- had
appeared In the territorial presa marine and educational products, is
ing the month of October. Jose Rubio, to the effect that :ie
largely, with a view to
made, ver
contemplated
Manuel
Alfonso TruJIIlo,
Armijo,
withdrawing from the race for the encouraglnl emigration to the vast.
Antonio Baca, Frederick Hernandes, delegation-shiin favor of any other undeveloped, yet resourceful areas of
Adolfo C. de Baca. Waller Cajal, Ed- candidate
were utterly unfounded. the Canadian Northwest.
ward Pentemam. Arenlo C. de Baca. Mr.
CI I A 9. W. G. WARD.
Money lH in the race to stay.
Jose Sena, Felipe Alarado, Adelaide
Gallegos, Russell Walden. Juan
James Perry, Otaviano Larra- tolo, Manuel Delgado, Alfredo C
us have the pleasure of a trial order,
A veita, Joseph Kastler and Lola C.
de Baca.
Give us an opportunity to show you what
After the distribution of honors the
$ood service in the laundry line
Rt Rev. JBtehop, gave the students
uome sound and practical advlre on
very best to be secured.
how tbey should improve their opportunity of receiving a good ciiucatlon.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
and ' respect
their
parents and
will call promptly.
teachers who are doing no much for
h
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of La Vejras, In colors, enameled finish,
mounted on ranvas, edge? ttonnd, sir
1
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